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A. NEW FE!TII
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', W:E have talt:en steps tu in.t~ocluce in THII: L:EAF, atJ
th\l .earli~st f:pO!lslble moment, a ne fa&ture, which will ..
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IAPORTIIM AMD DE.q~a&

,

Danenberg A. F., 41 Sixth ave.
OliiCOby, 8., 194 Pear).
Mirtnd&, Felis, 196 Pearl.
Pappenhc!IIJier M: 38 Broad.
Roeenwala,~. &
146 Water'.

ilt:.;

DD'OBTEBI! 01' !U.TARA TOB.A.CCO.

llayorga, J. M., 14 Ce:dar.
Schroeder &"Bon, 1'T8 Water.
Wen a:; Co., 6d Pine•

•

lUNUI'AC'f.PIUI:BS OJ' 8NUI'I'.

Appleby k Heln\e,"J.SS Water.
Goetze, 'F. A. & Bro., 328 Washington.
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
1

cJP PIPU~J:TC•

IKPORIPERB

.lloiken & 8iefkea,' 91 tlhlllb!el'll .
.WaasermaJ!n, Yal.~ter k Joseph, 285 Broail•
way.
lliPORTK&f I' OLU PIPE~
Baljer, H. 8t Bro\ll.'e¥61 Water.
Bergmann) l .. H.
q., H,6 l)'ont.
Luy~ Be!Jtblll'lj ill Front.
·

'

liANUI'

Of liEJ!JtljCKA!JM GOOns.

Pollak II &n,

Jo•n•and 691 lkoodway.

111ro..,_

Ill'

nv ........ croAliS.

De Baty & 1Q1aa, 1lt2 !1l'Oad.
FrankL., Ph. &i J,1 89 Beave,r

,

.-:aTJOts

.&

OP LICORICE PASTE.

Helme, 138 Water.

Co., D W~itehall.

·
lll. & Co., !10 Beaver.
l:rallcfa,rA. P., 102 Pe.ad.
1
Guroro, Sherman & Inni11, 120 William.
.6No1L WaDi• &; Cb.;~, 1!9 -d tn s.. Wil)iana.
KrifM!beflr & Co. Itlu Pe&rT.
cAniJre1it, J: ., 3'2 'FronL
·
llloo:is, H. M., 101 Pearl.
Weaver & Sterry, 1o Platt.
\14h~-1•,

SPECIALTIES

FOR TOB.A.CCO
TUREBS.

MA1."1JF.A.C:

'Sterry, F. W. & Co., 24 Cedar.
FLA.VORING OILS, BEANS, ETC.
~

Bull, ~· W. & Co., 44 C!l<la.r.

SEED·Lli:AF TOBACCO INBP~

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

10M.' .,

Linde, F. C., & Cg., 'T6 Greenwich street.

'

OF .I.DVJ::&'l:IU:U,
-:o:NEW <.TOBK..

Gut.hrle & Co..

TOB,ACIIO W .&JIEBOUSES.

Henkell, Jacob, 293 and 295 Monrie.
Wic)i:e, George, 26 Willett ~trect.

TOBAOOO P.RJ:SSllltS,

~~~

Front.

,KANUJ'ACTURllltS OJ' OlfiAR BOXIIS.

Agnew W., .&' \3ons, 284. i.nd 286 fronistreet
Allen, Julian, l72- Water.
Baker B. C. Son & Co., 1.42 Pearl
Belde~, F W. ,.l 6J!. Water.
Benrimo, B. & JJ..· l.M Water.
•
Blakemore-, Mayo & Co., 41 Broad.
Rowne, R. S. & C'Q., 7 Burling Slip.
mball & Co., 166 Water.
l<le)J & Moore, '74 Front.
dozo, A~. & Co., 169 Front.
Cohnl& Sm1th, 173.Watlll'.
,
Connolly & Bass, 45 W~ter.
Crawf'ord, E. M. & Go., 168 Water.
DeBraekeleer & Foote, ll4 Beekman.
Dohan, Carroll & Go., 10~ Front.
Dubois &'Vandervoort, 8'rWater.
Eg~ert, Dllls .&. CD., 1'J5 Water.
r
Falil'nsiein, 0bae. -B: & Son, 129 f'earl.
Fatman &; C6;, 7U ~!'\<1.'72 Broaa.
Gaasert & Bro, 160 W s4e>l.
<it-een6eld-& Co:; 61 Beaver.
Grosse A. L 1sr Pearl.
Guntbcr,.L.'W.: &. Ce., 110 Pearl.
Guthri<~ & Ce:; !A26 Front.
lijcb, Jo.lrih: 8~ Water,
Hill Geo. ~."&Co., 4.3 Broad.
IDllJnan, ~...W .a& 0&., 1\)' _Front.
.•
B11ht, H "W:. & ~. ·111'1: 'Vl~ter.
Xelly Rcu8'.0:ni,{)(),, Sj Beo.ver.

E

XJoill~t~l1Jli<MIIia.l!, '{l !W,illiam.

CIGAR BOX CEDAR AND OTBJlR WOOD.

Dlngee;:r. lf., cor. Six~ and Lewia.
Rodman & HepburQ, 2lo Lewis.
•
SPANISH

RJBBPNS. •

llANUF.ACTU.:.EB Oi' TOBACCO TlN·POIL,
st~eet.

Crooke, J. J ., 38 -crosby

AUCTJONE:s:Rs o r T9BA.cco, lTO.

'Betts nerard & Co., 'T Old 13lip.
TOBACCO·CUTfiNO l!.t.OBINERY.
Borgfeidt &i Degl\uee, ll5, Cedar.
TOBAOCO r LABKLS.

Hatch & Co., 218 Broad}Vay,
Hep.penbeimer, F. & Co., 22 & 24 North
William.
TORA.CCO LABEL PRINTERS,

Brown, 111. B. & Co., \)9 William.
TOBACCO SU'tlNG WAX.

Zinsser W , & Co., 19'7 William. ·
·

.A.sten, W.

TOBACCO BAGS.

I!· & e.,

25 Pearl.

SBWING MAOBINES POR TOBAOOO BAGS,

Empire Sewing Machine Co., 29i Bow~ry.
.. .

TOBACCO BOXES.

Ha.mmacber, A • .!1 Co., 52 Beekman.
Harlknt J. L. & Co., 41 Maiden lane.

' ..

K.it\redge, W. P.' &'Oq,;,164-Wa~r.
KremelbetT&; Go;..l'~,P~*
LeviD,ll B., .l82tl!l!arl
~VJ ~~~~~ ~~~ Vf .

~1GAR

Prolsil Oscar & Co., 25 White street.

•, ,

81100:11§' ARTICLES, ETO.

Jallie, A. S., 84. William street.
STENCIL PLATES AND BURNING BRANDS,
lijfkcox 'f. N. & Co. 280 Pearl.
·
TQBACCO PAPBR WARli:BO!JBlL

l.in~-.IDr..,_

.\ ~
aijlr.
.
•
JJOrlllar•flt.,loii'A...,..
'
. .Je88Up li; Moore, 128 Wilham.
~y~r, J~-r.:h & ~ll-~l22;·Water.
-t
•
ToBACCO JIARRELS.
•1
](c()allil; m .•. 5l ~.Y·
llaid '
Briggs, .A.,•'ll:, 64 Rutge'r$ Slip.
'
Ieeeell~, H. ~~·1 81 aDd 16f
en).. .. .. .. ':P.AtENT CIGA MACJIINES.
•l't:.rls, !f.~.! ~"t>liM
~re..
Preu..t\oe, John, uo & ~82-'Maiden lane,

....Q,tm...;, ·.lin ~y~ater ,,

liortoJJ, :slau~r

:·

. .. . .

q~

. Oakley Comelins, 96 W&W,

OttinM~J~4l'· 1 WI Pe.ul

1
•
r•
. ·· UIPROTKD IIERCANTILR AGBMCY.

lhd~~t, J. lll. & Son, 247 BMladway.

I • :. . : :. .

~almu.!r--..e, 1'TO Water.
l"ark.er,- S.
:).81 P~p'
Paulitscb
.._.-& W ate-.
•
rears&il,
,lQ!li'e&tl, l' ·•
!'~u::,, B, L., 'IS
:!'181i &; Nelllton 1'1714L. ,
Price, 'W'in..M. .~
Bead, Isaac,-811 Pearl.
J(liiismann; G: & Co., 1 'T9 Pearl
JDeesbarun, A. .S. &' Qo., 162 'Water.
S&lomon,- ]{, & E., 86 Haiilen lo.ne.
, Salomllli S., 192 Pearl
'
Sehot;teJi£~:JA, ll. .f.,.l!!8 Water.

jtlo.,

iter.

··

~r ~oaA.cco- "A,oBINE

Ehrsam G C 76 & ~8 Elm
• ·
.1.84
•

l'd:cinto'sch :B;ot.hers

woRK.

Lewis.

P:llllftn AND K.ANOUCTV.RJ:R O:r ClGAR Atm
'rOBACCO B.jjll.

.

Wood R. J. 11., 173 Greenwich. :
sc.&.US.
, •
Sampson Scale Company 240 B~oadway.
~ ..
,
BA.LTDII:OIIJII.
TOB.t.coo ..,...t.uuousl:s.
Beet G. 11. & Co., 60 South Gay.
Boleniue., G. 'H., 202 W<11t ~tlii
Bohoverling -H. .A;.Oo., .192Tearl.
Boyd,
A., & Co., ~8 South.
·
17
Schuban·H: &-Co:; 'l:46 Water.
1 Btauns, i'. L. & U.., 11_Chea~de.
Seligsberg, Cohen & Co., 149 Water.
)
Gieske, L. & Co., 42 SOuth Ofuirlee;
1
Seymour, Colt & Co., lL\1 Pearl
Gqnther , L. 'V., 90 Lbmll&rd.
, ilobd k:G~el, l~9 .Wawr.
'
troq ;'l(erc*'ih: Cb,. 4.9 s. OhariN.
-~ l{~.J "!ihllllield ~9 Beavyr. "1
-LOMe, o. & Co;, Gi Sou&h OMrles
Suuth, W. R, 6;r; W'ater.
•
Paul, W!w, 4t6il< We~~i Baltimore.
Jilp~arn,.Jl • Co. II Burll.nJt slj· .
~er, <fll_!lt'\t Co/, s. 1 Exchange Place.
<ll~,a~.,-49'1'
est:l.l ,
1
Bt.rehD & Reltzenaw!n, 1'76Fr0Dl.
•
•
: -Jl.UIVfAClTUIIDII, .,_

·co.• unr.;d

.

:&

....g;p~Mi~tn .

8PIIf.;

w.

r

Tbiermao~ltuchler &Co.; t!ls 'Vfater.

•

t.:

mock,
& Co., ISO Nal1h.
Vetterlein, T b . = . ! l~172 Pe&Jl, ;
, J'e\'gl'itlt', I': .,110 and n lodl Clwlel.
eli
w
'15
1
.tOtlll,:&.
'WI.
&
AK. 28 :Qarre -.et
1
ua, Ph
• T t ' •
'. ,
l',.,.lett, .B.
ct; C11., 92 Lombllrcl.
Walter, BPiill,
)
·
•~
~~B. II'Oo, n Exchange place.
1~ •
W•thelm, lL
Wei8h '\fm.. ·a,' gc)na, 2'1' Bontli Gay.
,peuCIClO !llpO.-a.
Wilkena .!1 Oo., 18~. Wea(Pratt.,
iil,a t·~~ ,,~ qt~~;_,, 1
1,1 .1oq
u

v· «

.t:i.:l!:...,'

~i;i,;-;,~19 il~\&reet

'.J

:r.

il.J.wi.crmai.i m•a
.• • : ~{j{.f.~~·.[\·J
,..... ~· ~
' · ;:
•
,
I ; !!"'!~

KJ.Imuc . u:&xRS o~ soorelf,BNUI'I',
Ralph A., &: Co., 5. Arch.
, liAJ!UFA.CTUIIERS OF IJNJC CIGAKS.

Fugu~ti 8. & Sons, 229 8. Fro'nL
'> P.I~UBG, P.l..
Allen, Julian, '8 Sixth Ave.
..lllegraw, .E. & Co., 31 SixclL
Weyman &: Bro., 79 &: 81 ~mitbiield.
BIVHMOJiD0 V .&.
Rapp 8., Hth and 16tll.
R~adN. · C.
·
J IJOV;H~&, ~· Y.

MAN'UFACTURS:BS 01' TOUCCO.

W]lalen R. & T., 190 State.
ST. L01JIS, :.0.
C~tlin, D., 188 North Beoowl.
.Dormitzer, C. & R, & Co. 1 20'7 Market.
Ertheiler l'lill., 80'1 Ndrth Third.
Baynes J. B., 100 North Colnmerclal•
Leggat, Hudaon oOd., oar. 2111 .and Til*
J.¥Ppll'l'SIIII 01' . .<IK&IIa' MlftiiL&
B&arct, GuUJI¥. • Co., 206 !fedh ~*Gild.

1

of stoeb, nd ~1 of
sui'table for export. It 18 true the
llave been considerably
maJouf:act111re1~ nd, although the
.
to Jrive &@5c. more than
&a ~
latter still lpt lhy. In fact, the
manufacturers may congrat..-..
•lTea that, 10
far q""cht$p lens and tcLiia
~d
tbe'balance of po
in ~he W.~t.l
comparati ly-, aril W"WOr ·~,
ot eel
warranted, With leaf at t.he.preiCDt Jaiah tp....., i• MOll·
mutating a stc.clr, with no immediate protpeet of eelfing
at remunerative figurea.IAJtboapuporterl""e heeD
compelled to recede from the extremel7low_~ri- thef
inaisted -on last Winter and spring,. t1ij ooudRion or tlie
for.eign mBI'kets does not yet euablethebl to come run,.
up to the demands of the maalAeturers. · The feBult of
this will ptobably be that Htt!e to'haeeo wilt H eeltl for
export until the conditioo of foreign lll&l'ke&a eoables
the exporters to gin hi1her JlriceL How soon the foreign stock will become silftimently reduced te admit. of
the payment of better fign~TeJDaiDIJG be-.m. That
tobaooo can be bought.abr
for lolra ifprea than
tore now ruling here, thoere can'be pao dou~t. !tl-om Vir·
ginia, we learn that businesi wu~ nspenied
fast week on acconn'- of 4ae, e1tiiUona, Lat 'qt our
friends, the man!daotarera, are
"te COJIIOle41 f~the
loss of time, by the result,
, m il gneally
thought, will have a tendency t4r lttagtheu the hods
of the ' great conserva.tive loyal ,.ny, iaoreaae OODfidence, and therefore increase bnaiDtea. Once let tile
political situation be~me satilfaewty, nd we doubt
not that a large and enriching tide ef -¥&ira from
tiHI North will sweep into the ol4
ofPresidellt&,
and make her naturally fruitful
. aevastated
by war, again blossom as tbeSmoking.-..Tbe market is qnieaoent at~ pJ:esent,
although there are signs of r; new anhb&tioQ,l.u trade.
The 1st prox., it is thought, will witJieu a IIIIUIIIption
of the brisk business of last spring. Several Se1Wiem
buyers are already in town. The orders of the week
have been chiefly for low-priced coods. Oons1Imera
complain of the scarcity of monett&ilfl re1uict orders
accordingly.
Cigara.-There waa quite a demand f'or elmiiiOil
goods last week, including Pennsylvama Mrclliew York
made goods. The city factoriea ve aH ~ at work
at seea aad navanas, and :find that &heir order& keep
steadily ahead of their ability to fill tlaem Tile great
demand for this class of goods baa ....UWy curtailed
the importation of Havanas, nd it ia now estimated
that nearly· all that reach here are coasumed eaat of
.-he Alleghani~, New York and New Orleans being
the great centres o( consumption of imporied. cipra
In prices, therE! has been a gradual;t.4vance dui'illg tJae
past two months in seed and HavalWI, and if 1llallU·
fac~urers are comJIClled to purchase their swek Jat Jl.,._
ent prices of leat, a further considerable advanee 111
e vi table.
We note the sale at auction, by Measra. Joha H.
lJraper & Co., of the follo')Vmf.imperted and domestic
cigars on the 8th inst.: S,OOt artagas at tU5@$187 ;
1,00@ Punch Lo9dres at •ns; 1,000 Figaro Regalia
Britanicos at $170@.1'79; 1,600 Figaro de Cortes
at *90; 200 PumariegBB at ttN@tlOO; 1,00~ Ramilete
Regalia de Ia Reinas ·at $111; 700 Ralllilete Reinas at
*117; 13,000 no bran«'" at Nll@$50; 16,80() common
domestics at •14 50@.111 75.
Gold opened at 137!, and at noon wu tile same.
Buhange.-At the beginnin~ of the week the market ruled steady -and rather qutet, bQt tewal"d the end
the market llecame stronget, with a tractional advance
in rates, leading to increased remittancea in goli. We
quote: 60 day~ commercial bills on LOn.f~ ioot@
109f; bankeriJ do., 109f@l10; bankers' ihoK ~ht,
llOi@llOJ; Paris, 60 days, £ 5.18f@f. S.I2i; Paris,
shori sight, i 5.12!@£ 5.10f; An,werp and Switzer.
land,£ 5,18f@£ 5.12f4Hamb_u,rg. 3SI<a811l: AmRtP.rdam, •!J®~ nattuort,40f(!J40li Bremen, 78£@
79t; :Berlin, 70f@7ll
Freights.-Tbe market is quiet and steady. The
engagements yere as follows: Liverpool, per sail, 50
hhds. at 221!., 32 hhda. at 20s. London, 300 hhds. at
30s., 20 do. 25s. Antwerp, 110 hbds. at 308.; Antwerp,
by steam, 30 hbds. at 32s. 6d. Bremen, per steamer
Hansa, 100 hhds. at 22s. 6d.; 112 cal!e8, 12s. 6d.; 200
bales, SlOO. A brig to Cadiz, 430 hhds. at 28s.
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nor
THE Internal RevenQ Department
reeeipts incline factors to moderate their demanils, and aim at a full
the
to us,
ted fireelv ~e ..Ies amountiniZ tn andip this our aim, w.e trust, w shall n""'-~iL Gold
Re .,.;,0 buyers
11
formation
of the convirre:·
on at
""'t 800 b
.~' lots
· l ho.-e decli~
"
•·· it mu•""
~""'
o-er
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'L."
is lo~r, i~- is t ~ but
' - • • mi_. ..'--•
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n on
•
'
.,u
....
~ iL,t
'
....
-..~ of the Re"te 8 iaws in relati<JI! to
@.tc., bue
y Greep .Rinr and Western iltrict fi o? di ~·t fo low tlae preciofs m-.1
en its pretwo of the most wealthy men 10 that part of -"".....'-'" aboVllo chauga, IOd have been more sougbt"after, par- mium· touched 145 per cent., and tliat i l8 day fine
a1td the I - t diatillers. Both ofthem were •
\ieularli gneea from good lugs to medium leat: Low toba'cco is not held higher, if as liigh, as when golcl
--.. --in the Penitentiary,
·
good to "'-e
leaf are not wanted at the mo- waa at 130.-3 to 131 per cent. The exceptional advance
to two years
and are ~ow. J.D oon • lumLan
.,un
finement. The Supervisor of the 'Ve~tern D 1str:-et ~ays: ment, and hard-prized eakey tobtwco is qaite unsaleable. on lugs and low leaf, we must readily admit, was not
" These convicts hoped to escape ow1sg to the1r nobes Outside the Regie demand the market is quiet. We based on gold, but on existing demand and supply.
.•md in1luenoe and their conviction will hayc a good note 35 bhds. MiSBouri snuff lugs at 7!o.@8o.; 78 hhds. The Louisville market was tending up'll"ards, with
effect 00 smailer distillers who violate the law."
fillers, dry lugs ani leaf, at 9ic.; 155 hbds. a late advance on all kjnds o.t from lo. to tc. per lb.
, ,
•
:
lugs, ani several lGts of Clarksville tobacco Receipts since Nov. let, 1868, amounted on the let of
--- ~ ......... ~
'IN the U. S. Circuit Court at B a1timore,
•
~ a mnufacturer of tobacoo·in Grand street,
recentl y, for North of Europe• on private terms· We CQmpare July
ds to 28,264 hhds., with sales to offset them of 28,614
Williams~ 1aaa been arrested on the charge o(,llelludne
Giles
delivered
m
or:ll
pt'ni.on
in
the
ea.
se
of
the
the
Slt!l~s
of
the
past
five
weeks
as
follows:
hb
B. Receipts ,and sales en a more limited BCale.
J ..
l 1b 1 d 00 _.weelli ODdiDI
June 15.
Jnue 11.
Jnne tt.
We have no particulars from &t. Louis, Cairo,
illl unaamp:d
.
li d lo ban ia tho Unjted
6
0
Stat,a aglLinSt the s mablp u a,
ee
1,742 hlids. 2,437 hbds. 1,008 hhda.
Evansville and Henderson, but those markets were
nmofh,OOO. •
_
information of having brought on the v<!yage from
.TillJ.II.
Jllly18..
:fi
fi 11
•
• ·
Havana 45,000 cigars not placed on the mauifea,, After
11,204 hbds.
. 3,306 hbcls.
rm at u ruhng pnces, while offerings were on
:UU.'lWlf 11
of the .aeiSur~ efl2?,. reviewing the testimony adduced lind the facta presentThe Circular of Me881'1.• C. B. Fallen&tein & Son, the decline. The prevalent feature of all Western
~,!!!
wonl of maob1nery In ed ln the caae, Judge Giles decided that the steam.er, dated July 6, speaks as follows of the Western leaf markets wa11 a marked decrej~Se in the proportion •f
e.;.. ~;n.'COnn., b8 olidlc .&o the National Tobacco under the acts of Congress relating to com~eree WJth market: "The month of June began, with what we low gr~es. The Richmond market is represented as
foreip CIQUDtries, was clearly liable to forfetture, and may properly style an ''armistice,' factors quietly fully sustaining outside quotations, begtnning with
and Cigar MaabfactllringllomJ&UY of that place.
that be would sign a decree of condemn~tton and or- recruiting; their atocks, and the trade standing oif, fireen and unri,Pe shippin/o Iu.~:s at from 5! to 7c. per
AN ambitiona Sam FrJ~an is making one tho';l•- feiture. The counsel for owners gave not1ce of appeal. trying to reduoe values by inactivity and a con~nent b., good sbippmg lugs ollowing with 7! tQ ~ 8!, e,c.
uncomfortaltle increase of supplies. Jn this, .tbir de- Our receipts m J one have been heavy; still, t he inerease
an'- ~ f1
~-Ba'"oa tobacco, each one tlp·
ed'..tmr gdlci: &Dd 1ft present for our smok!-ng Presi- THE correspondent of the Petersburg Index, writing from sign, buyers were aided ·by a cont.l~med atri highly of stocks, as cotnpared with the first of the month,
~ent. A mint appeintment is the least he WJU accept. Richmond, says : "The owners of a ~rge tobacco factory favorable planting season, and by a consequent and does not exceoo 1,~38 hhds., and there is a decline of
in this city, who have a number of whtte boys and ~Is ~m· simultaneous decline in Western markets, , touchin~ 4,173 hbds. when compared with the same period last
AI.mouu the cigar dealers may~ helplesslY' at th.e ployed as strippers, etc., have received forma~ notificatl?n with more or le!!S force every grade vf tobacco, lint year. .Owing to a partial, altheugh not yet sufficient
mercy of th
· " fi .. the lalf 18 -eGDOilJ:I!.8dt there 18 from their black bands that unless these whttes are d1s· "pecially ~ lower kinds. Thus, about • the middle reduction of railroad freights, our Ohio River friends
the b8l' of
· ~. '-'t hich dlese contemptible per· missed the latter have deternfined to strike, and no negro of the month, it looked as if hel.,ers wo-.ld ~" to have as:in liberally patronized New York with their
8008 may ha'!'e justioe dealt them.
, o
•trippers, lump-makers, twisters or spinne~·s, will be per· yield, and in sever.a.l .inaJ;&nce& concessions to the ex- transit usiness, thus largely adding to the arpea~ance
mitted to work there while 1 contl'aband ' wb1tes are allowed tent of t tot per cent. were reported as really made. of 'receipts here. This transit business wil coatinue
'"fh pe
~ are ~lrin~ _up to have places in the bflilding. This is the ~oat outrageous But when, upon mature · consideration of the entire to Joi!Sist appearances a few weeks longer, hut to judge
the cudgels for e ~
era.
ere ~. n~ wrong whiCh movement ever instituted, and the tobaccolll8ts we speak ?f situation, and more eepecially upon comparison between from the aspeet of Western markets and the interio.r,
1 may no&> be IIi' ~l m~by JlllDlioii:YA ilrough the h'ave determined to close up forever rather than to submit actual wants and supplies, Western markets rallied, our reooipts in J u1y must suffer a material .decline from
and gradually but firmly returned t~ ttJei11 former wh•t. they were in June. At this moment we have it
<. pret!IIJ. '
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IN a note to tbe Editor of this journal, the President that ' certain ' and large neeessities were to ~ ,squared parties, that our view' of t.lle growing crop, the area
•" ll'.tiy qew ~c( of snnlf ~ been brought ?~t, t.nd m ~18 of the N atiom•l Tobacco Association says :. •: I would w;,thin the presen year, and that for doli~« so th.e plan~ed, aJJd of the supplies yet to come forward to the
Lllelf!ityl91l age 0~ it II rMlly surp1111Dg that no tm· be happy io hear from members of t.he Executive ~om laat year's ·crop waa barely adequate, factore took theu sea coast, must be well-nigh correct. Among the more
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IM*inft'd in this department of' tbe mittee and all ·others connected w1th the trade, wh() stand again, and as to eonces8lons 'now,' they are no interestinJl sales of the montb, we may mention the
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their views as to the best. time alild place for holding
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·.be the inWI.tion ~ our 'm~ney-~kin_g the National Convention, as well 88 any. suggestions bas the larger trade failed l:.o appreciate th~ l!tren~th lugs at 6c.; 20 hhds. Missouri In~ to low leaf for ex' -6Mciala ~ · oe Oil l6llle •,ooo cir.r-cfeal~ m ~h1s they may choose to make in regard to our primary pro- of the position-for not only those whose neees,jttes port at 7!c.@10o.; 82 hbds. medmm Green River laaf
{ ' Ticitii\y.
~ fft per ead, 'Will net ~beae enter- ceedings. Any oommunication addressed to me at the are more pressing, but. also those who might postpone for export at l1fc.; 50 hhds. good Clarksville lugs at
-. prieing ~ itip\f---~ •ouaan.d dollm !-a nry office of the A111100iation No.' 108 Water street, New futther action, ·if po,Stponemen' waa regarded good 9!c.; 39 bhds. W et!tem District lugs and low leaf at 9c.;
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York, shall have due censi~rat10n.
. pelicy, were and are constant buyers ~f such lines aa 45 bbds. heavy Louisville leaf and lugs at IOtc., all for
come within the range of their requirements, dealing export; 566 hhds. Green rivers, t lugs, }leaf, for Spain
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ill a s~uufal dOa~ to the effect that a Cinci~
THE New York Times of yestei-day contains the closely indeed, but nevertheless buying. Thus the at P· t., but reported , at about 9ic.; 638 hhds. Green
o·· uti "freuury agellt auilecl bllllself to be loc'!ted up tn following paragraph,' whi~h !s. incorrect i~ its final month closed with sales of fully 7,500 hhds., in which River tobacco at P· t., for Franoe; 363 hbds. LouisviUe
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dealers including those who have stands at the lJnnct· lately bought at a decline, and they may have done-,sb Paducah leaf for Bremen at p. t., etc."
• w's have not the el~test doubt that should a iest ~e pal bo~ls such as the .Astor, Metropolitan, St. Nicho- in isolated instances, but the studied ~recy of almost
Seed Leaf.-By a singular coincidence, the reecrted
~ be made of BIIY of tbe cigar~ the Government woUld las, How~rd, etc., on a charge of vielating the tax-law. every larger trao8'action and its a'fti.culars show sales of last week are only six ll&le8 above those cf the
o 11M beallln out. of Bight. The ofttcials know this very well, Nearly 400 persons have been arrested, som~ of whom plainly that the publication rof terms 'IV()uld not have week before. They compare as follows:
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11M so enl7 aim at pU.ing tMU: $22 per man. AI. to the have offered bail to appear and answer, while others be<'n to their advantagl!. , During the last ten days of
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offence. The intention of the authorittes ts to compel plant& and prepared grounu would admit of, and the
; • Ir is probable tiJat when \Iiese cigar seizures collie to be the dealers to obey the regulation which ,require~ t~~m weather has since been very favorable for the growth
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inv~ the eolltta win deeide that the ofticials have
of the young crop. In manv regions, bowever,-for iu452 cs. ·458 os.
to destroy a cigar ~ after it has once been emphed.
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stance, in the .Clarksville district, ,and all along the
Of this total of 458 cases, only 128 cases were old to, han ..,00 ti1Mr 818.08(1,, IU).d no oae 18 gomg to Jmng a
WE regret to learn that' the establishment of Messrs. Green River,-farmers had become discouraged by baceo, the remaining 330 cases being new. The desuit to reco•er t22.
, .· 1
N. &; J. Cohen, No. 12 Fulton st., of this city, bas the lateness of the season and · apparent scarcity tails of the sales are as follows : 55 cases new State on
been seized for having a quantity o£ un~tamped tobac· of plants, and a portion of the ground, originally private terms; 103 cases 1867 Connecticut on private
•I
L. R AsuWBnG l'lu-,;;;-arrested in' BrJoklyn for co and snuff stored in a back room, entirely separated prepared for tobacco, was turned i'lto oorn thus terms; 100 case~ .new Pennsylvania wrappers on pri1
1181ling smokblg tobaoco loose. in quanti~ies of a barrel from their salesroom. So long as these goods were moTe or less reducing the contemplated area. We vate terms; 25 cases 186'1 Oonnecticut at 38c.; 55 cases
or m~. We. pres1U11e that his counsell8 ·a ware of the not offered for sale the officials had _not the slightest have carefully compared our most reliabl~ corres· 1868 Ohio at-lltc.; 120 cases 1868 Connecticut at 14!c.
.fAct that, if the tebaooo was manufactqrcd before July right to seize them.' The law is very plain on this. point, 'p ondence on the subject, and have come to the It will be seen from the foregoing that the old tobao.20, 18681 the act of April 10, 1869, gives .him the and we advise the Messrs. Cohen, as we aJ.,Jse all conclusion that thoae who state the planted area as co was 1867 Coanecticut, of which some wrappers still
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right so to do.
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note the sale of 100 cases new Pennsylvania
cOJ!lmef,oa at tho propei- tirn9 a snit for dam~ee for taken, and that IlO more than three-fourths last year's
IN the controversy~iBg thlt cigar seizures, it ~as
unlawful .,.,;_ re. When some of these gentry have planting has been accomplished, taking the average 'of wrappers. This is . one of the first sales made, and
" be;r..membered that ~law does bot ~vide a peM.lty f()l' been severely punished for their unauthorized action, the entire West. The result of this late planting rests will soon be followed },y others as the season advances.
not selling domestic cigars from tho Ol'_lgmal packages_; the they will be apt to .~think twice before ' persecuting un- with seasons from now out, and its final success, with It now looks as though the Pennsylvania, Ohio, and
penaltY only attaches to imported mgars. An~ st~ the offending citizens. This is a game that tw,o can pl,ay a late and favorable falL r The next que,!!tion is that of State wrappers would be first called for, the high price
officials are going to got 188,000 for the alleged vwlat10n of
supplv, or what remains 'Undelivered in the country. of Oonne<;ticut making purchasers avoid it so long as
at.
On this there· is hardly a difference of opinion, and we any other styles are obtainable. We hear of sales of
the law in this respect I
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may safely assert that from now out the deliveries at small lots of the new crop Connecticut at very high
Fno:-cut to\laOCO manufactured from · Cavendish, or plug.
THE Italian mind is just now agitated by a very' dis- ' New York ana · ew Orleans will not exceeazs,ooo figures,90c.@$l.OOperlb. beingtheextremelim~t. Of
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aboald be put up in the same manner, and stamped the same creditalile scandal. It is affirmed that the arra?gel!lent hbds. of W estero toOacco, including transits fol',Eng· course only the most stringent necessity could compel .. ~ Groweno or IM!ed lear tobacco are C&iltloned anlnot aceept~ng one
reported eales &Dd qmotatlono er Beet! leal u flmllahlag tile prleeo that
as fine·Cilt tobacco ma.nufaotured directly from the leaf. for a coneeeeion of the tobacco monop'?ly, which.~~ at land, which again we estimate at 10,000 hhds. With this, the payment of such figures, but the general market ohollld
be obtained by them at llnlt h111do Clnnreno eannot expeet to oeU
The met that a 1:11x may have been paid on the Cavendish, the basi& of 'be tobacco loan, was obtame_d by bnbJI~g doubtless, nearly, eol'rec~ information, we shall have a may be judged somewhat from th1lse exceptional ca8ell. tbelr crope ror the.-me prlcee ao are obt.alllfJd - a N-oale ot the crop here.
or
conroe every re-aa1o moot be at aa &d-, ud therefore the prlce obo
or plug, does 'aot a8'ect the liability of the fine-cut tobacco members and persons about the Court. Stgnor Lobb1a total of about 86',000 bb<ls. receipts of Western tobacco What will be the result of this extreme iodation we do tamable by tile rrowor will ahvaye b 1!0-lower &haD onr qmotatlons.
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manufactured from it. So says Commissioner Delano.
offered to prove this by document&, wkereupon so'_Ile· at the sea coast, -'whiclr, if we deduct' 21,000 hlids. not care to predict, but we consider the holding of seed Kmt?J•ky.-Light leaf. Ourr'oMJI.
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who bas just returned from an extended trip through the going on with his pro.ofs; but so great has been. the the two ports. Statistics below show stock in both in- holders
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ill contained in the question, What is selling from o~~al
THE plug dealers find that their transaction~ with the the demand until t.he crowin~ crop comes to our aid. advice of common sense is to sell; with regard to seed Kedlam . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . • 8M@IO~ JMll!.l"'>MwU,-Darttpaekages? We contend that if a dealer has a:n ongmal pedlars have' fallen off ~nder t~e new. law, m conse- We cannot certainly regard th1s exhibit of supplies and leaf, it is true this advice cannot be acted OR with the . Good.
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what the courts will decide.
sale in glass Ja~' ~bts, they say, they a1e no longer in all foreign marketa the supplies are very p10derate. the -disposition of the holders will then be s~en. Of Heavy Sh!ppiDgLeaL .• 111 14 Commoa..•...•.....•...•
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"Z. A." .... .. .............. .
~.-HanD&, Wrap.
''G.
Z."
...
...
.
.
.....
..
.
...
.
ill decided? Under thit!:llr?cede~~· the _busmess of the lue, less the tax, or for a larger amount, a~ they shall in Clarksville up to .;Tune 26, amounted to 11,620 hbds., Yara seems to be upward; 8Dd a slight diminution of _pM . . ... (dniJ paid) t 00 04 00 "C. & A." . ... ..... .. . ... .-.•
- 0 - . "J'.~" ......... ........ L. •
rmolt ~t nd'law-abidnig cttlzen 18 not safe. He decide. In aoy case, where the. destru~t10n of the among which were resales to ·the extent of probably stock is noted. It is too soon yet for the new Havana 11&-ranau,t, a-o
aa-llll'n Com. <Jo 811 @117M "F. G. ..-." ..... . .. . : .....'· ··mor•
may }le.JIIIilld at au, ~ ott th~ sli~tes~ prete.Jit, a!ld merc)landise under the above-mentiOned cucumstances 1 000 or 1,200 hhds. These two items show conclusive. to eome. upon t.he auket, and the agentR are 88 ret ..,
<Jo ftlr ' dll .. :>: 90 01 110
"A. o. Q.•• ..•.• ••. •.• : •.•.•".~'"· •x
J'lae u ... , 1 OIM@l 10
"111!'.... . . .... .. .. . ... . ...~ -then co~pelled to aWBlt the law s de ys.
is roven to t~e satisfaction of this office, no claim for ly that ~arly estimates of th_e Clarklville crop IJfJ ~t quiescent. From the lalana we get little news of 1111...to.......w
do
II'IH@VI
.•"&B. ........._•. _ .. •. : . .. nc!SIH
... I. CIIC
do
7'!)0@8(1
"C.G." ..... ......... :.-.. .. ,, •K
p
rt" of the ins~noe money on account of tax, year-viz., 18.,000 hhds.-.will not ~ r~aehed, p1aking portance. A significant item ill noted in the daily papen
.. t ll'lK@l 10
•
·~ ·
:. , ;w~ our c9a' tlieda object to is not •<! ml_loh the
~~de, This tview seems t~ be distiltguiehed due allowance for direct c~\l'ttg lhipments to New of this eity. A small expedition of some 120 Amen- :.0. D . ca•
•
IMPOBTB.
• ,.,.., ,
objectionable &iltures mf the law, aa the 9bJectionable alike b common sense and justice, and to ~ the only York and to ?ther marketa. .At Paducah, on the lst cans, which left this port on the 23d of J one, sucoecded
'
1
manner in whioll it is enforced. Arrests are made at ,
Arrivala at the port of New York from f'oreigD porta,
bY
1 ' be taken in the preml8es Dep· of July, rece1pts amountel to 11,200 hhds., and no in reaching Cuba, and eft"ecting "a landing at Bruo,
eo late atl hour of, the day that neither bail nor cc;>unsel one Ct at ~n _Ptope!DoJugl""B seems to think differently~ more than 1,1100 hhds. were expected from that ~a some 800 milell east of Havana. Finding, howeTer, tbr the week emling July' IS, include the folloWing ooa·
- he promulgated a decision
· ·
,..
__.,_
"'urm, and a t t'tmes even exci· . t bat t he chol era h ad ,__.,_
can 1;19 prOQUr,cl, awl rather than pass a night tn the hu~v,r omml8810P9T
th ll8d ult
out.
ma&:&et
urv ..ea out in the insurgent camp, eignments:
"Bremen : 2,259 bxs. pipes, Brompf4B & Steglioh;
commdijail theartellted p,.rtypays the $20 deman~ed t:ki!ve~ir:;un ;osite g.:Ound. It is the opinion of The Italian order fo,r 51000 ~bds., lately exel!uted iu they very sensibly rei!mbarked, and returned home.
0
for hill releue. It this is n'ot a mean ana contemptible
8 e~., Re:r_nes Bros. & Co.
.
gf
~t fa yers that Mr. Douglass' d·ecision New Orlea!li!> . doubtle81l resting on Clarksvtl~e ~nd This is the first r~ion of ~e in1lueaee of the
Porto Plata: 97 ceroo111, Egrer 6- 1hia1eba; t oo~~ · •
. ~!' -officials should. be aahamed to ::idon~:hold wa:;r in the courts, and the ill,lluranoe .Western Dtstrtct tobacco, 111ust have necessanly Im- ler~ntllat, we ha~e
lNtt it ia doubtleu destined to
,· IBDotio.... ,:fl
.~ bow wnat; eenduot eoula be SO companies 'profese themselves quite willing to take the paired th~ ellpply of those kinds in that port ,Strongly, play ·a ~aent-rol!J;ia t.lle pt"eaent ~tru!mle. ..U.eri· ~na; C. Roasire & Co.
'
. - e...... .<.~ ·· ' . •.
.
' ~
Vatai.M: U bls., E. Romer & Co.
risk. As the tax is not required tQ be _Paid on. bonded and here we cannot estimate the stocks of s1,1ch at over cans who ~;o the interior of Coba at this seMOD, go
I"JIWIIL
~
Hambulrb.; 56 bls., T. H. Vett.dlin:ciJ Co.
goods until they pass into consumption, or, m ot.her 5,000 hhds., With very few and small consip;uments on to almost cettaia ...._. death more terrible' than
LiYerpoOl: 76 bxs. pipes, Luyti
Bro.
Ta~\lion .. tl>opmoft~ODOW words, are taken out of bond, how the t~x can be col· the way. We know that aa soon as exietmi requi~· that lly ~ orclinary ac.oiMultsGf~de, alld whieh c,an
'
,,
tbllold .the c1et&ila ohetzores lected
sroQ4s tJijf, have never passed mto consump- ments are being worked upon, the stock of th,ese in no wa.!- aid tbe~triot cause.
·· .
·
EXPOR"la
~
00
~·&om the
.
' · jounlf 'lpme difllomlty in tion but .h&ftJ beeli bumed, we are at. a lo~• tQ say. desirable kinds eannot be more than barely sufficient,
M~ntift:;~Ctured.-Tqe}'e waa considerable .~im.aW>Jl Fro~, ~~ port ofN ew York to foreign ~orts other tbaa
1
: procimug t!lll
.,
I 'but ~all ih Qnr next give lf the Depur.w-CoiD.IJliwlWA8r int!nds tbi,s for a cpnllll· and we also feel saf.isfiod that some of those require· among the plug dealers l~t w. . •nd a very fair bnlli· ·~·JP""'- for the week ending July o, inolua
1
a complete list of all that have beeh t!a&ae. '1rithtn the
•T
ments cannot be put off much longer. Thus the entire ness was done. A marked feature of the market
the followmg :
past few week& Under the old regime, seiZures were drum, we give it up.
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eommcmpualllda OMitinm!'!tliii'OO B1ld ~
mon, 50c.@55c.; navy lbs., 65c,@68c.; natural leaf, do, to arrive; 186 hhde. Ohi,l~()8 ~e; i 2 hb.dl.
lbe..mfd., mand.for other varieties is only mQderate. We Common
95c.@$120.
Picaduras,6do.toarrive;'1
d.:
,101: ."'le
repeat1 former cf!oUt&ioP, 11!11 foUOw11~1J Good·· .•. ·••...
ILJ.
PillA.. I y 12.-T~ke~ is very quiet, arrive;- 87 hhds. Kentuekf, l51J do. to arrive;
pound~ fi4@1i8; common half-poun«ls, 117@6«1; COm· Common and m
rates r a.in -abOut the Sl!,me. 'We quote as follows: Vuginia, 580 bales Ha-vana, 610 es. seed 1
&Jli 51
mon tens none; medium ounds, 60@63; meJium Good and :fin
Caba, per lb., 87t@*I 10; Maysville lugs, 8@9!; Mays· pkgs. Esmeralda.
' ' 'a
:>-.........:·;..h
o
•
unds, Choice colory leaf.........
· e W111fPers, 1~18; Maryland, 7@20; Penn. Seod leaf
(lA• "'UTTA. May 28, ....._ "'
t'
1
'
Th
.t'
k
o
~ d
.LN
•
.-n•Ol!DJOB MB mue sow,
a.n
@M;
, 'bri
' '62
; good
o exports .or
,16
ers, ~!!~!"" ; o. wrappers, medium, 6@8; do. wrappers, BO change in prices has taken place. Owing to the
pounds, tens, and h.alf-pounds, 60@68; fine pounds, 939 bxs., and the
e
1
hhtls. d 1
x
e,
. ~tucky-Common and good lugs, 8@9!; demand being very moderate, a reduction in prices
80@tll.
while the sale@ foo
1,0
ds.,
fol
. 0 common eaf, 9@12; good to fine leaf, 12@18; good light would have to })e !mbmitted to for other than retail
·
Importations.-Collstwise: 169 bhds. tebacc? to Thursday the Pickett house sold 52 hhds. a.t*6 50 for br-ight, 15@20; good dark shipping, 14@18; Ohio fillers, sales; 60 cases have been sold this week at annas
3
6
$ 879 15 751 Brothers Boninger i}O hhds. do., Kohler & Noltmg; trash to $11 75 for Tri ble Coun-Sy outting. The 4@6; do. medium wmppers, 6@8; do. fine wrappers, 17@ ·
65
;
bls.,
•
hhd.
~"B.
M.
·
t
te«lgee;
57
packages
do.,
J.
Heald
Farmers'
811
~~
•
at
5
80
f>r
wet
lute,
to
22;
ConnectiOOt
seed
leaf,
6
@ItO;
common
lbs.,
tax
paid,
pie.
7
5
& Co.; 332 half-boxes, 59 cases, "Hoffman, Ball & Co.
$16 25 fqr nra1Jl1ti umtg leaf.
he m treet liouse 35@55; fresh Virginia, manufuctured, 60@65; good navy,
GENOJ., Juoe 1%,-The following are the present
.10-eights.-Ship }Villi<PA Tea has cargo mostl~ e~· sold 38 hhds. at $5 10 for' trash to $12 for shipping leaf. lbs., 58@65; quarter lbs., good, 58@60; common lbs., 45 quotations f6r tobacco in our market~ Kentnoky leaf.
gaaed for Liv'erpool. For Bremen, steamer Berhn 1s The Boone house sold 25 hhds. at t6 for oommon lugs @55; good 5's and JO's, 58@65; common do., 45@55.
70l. per 400 ks.; Kentucky choice l50l. per 200 ks.!
en~aged full, p9ncipally tobacco at 17s. od. for Mary- to ill for Breckinridge County leaf. T.he Louisville RICHMOND, Jaly (&, Mr. R. A. Mn.r.s, tobacco Virginia, lOOl. per 180 .ks.; Virgin~ choice, 2~;1. pe~
la;d 20s. for Virginia, and 25s. fu Kentucky. Bark house sold 63 hbds at ~8 hhds. at 16- 20 for trash to broker, reports as follows:
ks. No further arrivals of American tobacco are 550
mfd.
k
.FJrn~
~oads
tobacco
at
12s.
6d.
There
·s
.some
inquiry
$11
25
for
Breckinridge
County
1ea£
Toe
Planters'
Our
market
has
been
very
quiet
during
the
past
recorded.
222
63
lf!MI.IRiltlll., .es.,
P gs. stems for some vessels to load for Holland. Ship Crest of house sold.U, h}lda. at 7 30 for lugS:to $11 for Webster week. No change to note. Below I give you transGI.BR.!LTJ.R, June 19.-The Italian barque Maria
the Wave is on the berth for Rotterdam at 20s. per County li!!tf. Range of
8:
1 hhd. at $ 16 25 • 1 at actions and quotations: 1,103 hhds., 236 tcs., and 21 Meracle has arrived at this port from New York, with
bhd. A ship ha been eng~ to eome around from $15 25, 2 at $l~@l3 75, 2 at $12, S at $ll@$ 1 L75, bxs. Lugs, dark working and shipping, 7@9; leaf, a cargo of tobacco. The It,a.iian brig .Dur .Fratelli
Boston to loaa. for Anlsterdalil. ~ 22s. 6d.
24 at $10@$10 75, 53 at $9@9 90, 43 at $8 10@$S 95 • do., 8@16; lugs, bright working, 8@12; lugs, fancy loadea with tobacco, from New York bound for Malta"
BOSTON, July 10.-The Commercial B ulletin says: 59 at $ 7@$ 7 90 • 20 ai $6@$0 90 • 4 at 5 l0@$ 5 60 · working, 15@40; leaf, bright working, 12@20; leaf, is likewise in port. :!fo transactio'ns are on record
"Manufactured is without change since our last repur.t, On Friday the Pickett house sold 38 hhd 8 • at 33 for fancy bright, 25 @60 ; leaf, fancy extra, 75@$1 05.
duril<g the past week.
·
trash, to $14 for Daviess county leaf. The Farme'rs'
w
t k tb fi 11 · f
h un ·
'Th b k
d
d
either in price or supply. The exp.ort eman 1~ ex- h
ld
h d
..
fi
t .,
e a e e o owmg rom t e rrrng:
e rea ·11
B!MBURG, June 30,-The tobaeco trade has be6'D.
l>OllESTIC RECEIPTS.
eeedr"na"'ly ll'm'ted and supaly -very lurht. The.re l.s a ouse so 12 h s. at "'6 ':'0 or common 1ugs o "' 11 25 for the last five weeks were:
.J for tax-pai black work.
~ Leaf 1s high, fior sh'1ppmg
· 1eaf.. Th e N'mtn-s
· t ree t h ouse sold 3Q· hhds
exceedingly
lntenor aad ceastwise arrivals for the week ending steady demand
Week endinq.
Qhds.
'IUrces.
Bozh.
. d
W dull, and but few tran8actious have tranl!·
1ngs t o "'"'1 . fior sh'IP pi· ng leaf.. The
J nne 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1' 5"• 5
276
66
pue .·
e note
the sale of 300 bales llavana, 57 do.
July 13, have been: 4,949 hhds., 63 tcs' 327 cs., 3,413 and there I·s very little mar!!in. tor profit. .
.
a t "'6
"' f or common
D
d
'
~
'
r
1ow l ng s to .."' 12
June 12 · · · · · · · · · · · · 1•417
35"0
56
• ommgo, an 39 cases Becd leaf on private terms.
31 cs. snuff,' tbbl., 10 bbl s. ~Freights.-The general fre1ght
marKet,
IS qmet and B oone h ouse so ld 20 hhd 8 · a t 5 75 .JOr
pkgs., 69 bls., 21 cs. cigars,
lighters, consigned as follows:
h
d
for Hart county wrapper. Range of bids: 1 hhd
June 19 ...•........ 1,605
376
43
HJ.VAN! 1 July 3,-The market for leaf continues
6
June 26 · · · · · · · · · · · · 1' 4s-0
358
73
· t . Chewmg
·
· st1'II m
· goo d demand at •26
By Erie Railroad: R. L. Maitland
Co., 92 hhd s.; nneBange
"G · Ill J I 8 Th
k 5t ·
· t
d at "''"14, 2 at "'"'12, 3 at "' 11@11 50, 19 a•" "''"10@10
qme
1s
1
~
w
...
V
O,
''
U Y ,emar
IS qme
an
75,
37
at
~'>g@
·
9
9~,
41
at
~'>8@8
1"\5,
41
at
'"7@7
July
5
1517
23'
41
t
27
·
I
20
b oxes, ex-steamer J?agle
'f
B
Norton, Slaugbte.r & Co., 167; r{{n,
atts oo o._, d
d ·
ll
p ·
e a·n
We
"'
"'
"
"'
"· · · · · · · · · · · · '
"'
o
per qumta ;
1 uncha~ged
r m <~:>J
•u
•
95, 23 at "''"6@6 95, 3 at "'"'5@5 75, 1 at 14, 2 at $3@JO.
For the corresponding week of last year the breaks were so ld at .,'"27, an d 10 b :xs. on pnvate
·
•
103; Jno. K. Sm1th & Son, 71; C. . R eed & Co., 5, q oman
t
F'1s sma
· t ·h' · nces tra
to
.
choice
terms.
15
10
1
Sullivan, Murphy & Co., 9; L. W. Gunther & Co., 26; uo e: me-cu cd~wmg7, ~x t •8"5 ·
' ' 60 t;0 On Saturday the Pickett housP. sold 20 hhds. at $2 50 were 1,131 hhds., 210 tcs., and 31 boxes. The breaks The exports of the week have been: to Santander
.Fieldin«, Gwynn & Co., 238 ; Mun:elL& Co., 191; Ot- 950 tob · ~- 05 i mke. mm.,'O :Jtc. 32 c.; d?om~o
trash to $21 50 for Owen county cutting. The Far· from 1st October to 3d in st., inclusive, were as follows: 13S,950 cigars, 2,930 pkts. cigarettes. to Corunna"
6n, t 0 <II!2cs c.; for
1
tinger & Bro., B~; c. B. Fallenstein & Son, 397; B. C. 7 c.; c OJCe Fmo mg,., c. 0 c.; me 1 fmf
mers' house sold 16 hhds., at $6 90 for lugs to $13 50 for
Hlui8.
Tierc68.
ll<xees.
31,900 cigars, 2,752 pkts. cigarettes '9'7! lrilograUU:
Baker, Son & Co., 46; Hermann Bros. & Co., 10; commohnlfstbe~,h2l37c. to ~25~.i natura d ebl ?ku~5'1'1 ~o medium cutting. The Ninth-street house sold 2S hhds. at
To 1st July...... 26,255
6,245
1,551
scraps; to Teneriffe, 46,950 cigars; t~ Barcelona 200
50
0
50
707
130
14
Smith, Henry & Sheffield, 52; Blakemore, Mayo & ~· ; ha . rlbgl t,k
' to "'t ;d s~uon8 58 ac d c.·
$6 60 for lugs to $15 5u for cutting leaf. The Boone
- Since do· · · · · · · ·
cigars, 210 pkts. cigarettes; to Ma.rseilles,H 28 0 c~.
'
' an
Co., 22; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., ISO; March, Price & 450·i 0 OICe
ac ' guaran ee '
navtes, house sold 25 hhds. at '7 for lugs to $9 50 for leaf. The
,
1.
to New York, 4S9, SO O cigars and 525 balee tobacco. t~
6 375
565
6
68
26 962
Co. 65; J. D. Keilley, Jr., 82; S. :M. Parker & Co., c· to C.
•
P ,
h
b
ad
ll Louisville house sold 59 hh~. at $6 for common lugs to
~ew Orleans, 31,000 Qigars, 12B.pkts. cigarettes, an~ 15
2;127 •
1867-'s. · · · · · · · 22 ••616
4•517
230; Drew &.Co., f04; C. E. Hunt & Co., 11; P. LorilCINCINN!TI, July~·- rtces advef: ~en s~e YV~
10 for leaf. 'l'he Plantefl!' bouse sold 8 hhds. at 6 80
bales !obacco; to St. Thomas, 2,900 cigars, 26, 930
air sa es.
lr- for lugs to *19 for Owen county cutting leaf. Range of
pkts. ctgarettes.
lard, 15; Dubois & Vandervoort, 8; Henderson & Bros., the week, with liberaL receipts an
1
1•858
52; National Steamship Co., llO; D. C. Swift, 68; A. L. gini'.l. Leaf-Lugs, Otc.@7~c.; medium leaf, 9tc.@ 1tlc.; bids: 1 hhd. at $21 50, 1 a.t *15 50, -l at $14 75, 2 at
Dcrease · · · · 3•346
Mes~rs..Bocx: &_ Co., in a recent circular, glVe the
& U. L. Meyer & Co., 20; Order, 816.
fine leaf, 14c.@15c. New Kentucky Leaf-Trash, Otc.@ $13 50, 4 at $9@10 50, 34 at •9 90, 55 at $8@8 75, 45
ecrease....
562
followmg mf~rmatwn: ~season having scarcely adBy Hudson River Railroad: R. L. Maitland & Co., 5fc.; :lugs, 7tc.@1lt~. medium leaf, lOc.@llc.; good at $7@7 20, 6 at $6@6 90, • at *5@5 70, 1 at 2 50.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July 6.-We report the ·market vanced suffictently to admit Qf a very positive stateselections, bright, On Tuesday the Pickett house sold 50 bhds. at• $5 80 ae follows: N 1 per lb., '75c.@80c.; No. 2, 'TOe.; N
ment rMarding the result of this year'!! tobacco cro•n,
45 ; Bl a k emore, M a yo & Co·• 1 i B ar t on, 14 ; C· .B· leaf, 14c.@l6c.; :fine leaf, 16c.@20c.;
f 85 <?·@~1
Fallenstein & Son, 141; P. Lorillard, 67; Bryan, 20c. Manufactured-10's, fs, an d ~~· s, d ark • 550· @65c.; for. trash, to $18 75 for medium cutting leaf. The Far- 3• 60 c. @65 c.; N 0 · 1 na t ural Iea.,
"' 10 i grape we oon ne ourselves to the folio
g mam on ~'
W ttll & Co 7 C B F ~ l1o J K. S th & lO's, i,s, and t'~, bright, 65C.@50c.; damaged, SOc.@ mers' house sold 22 hhds. at 6 20 for commGn lugs to juice, 58c.@63c.; common sm.oking, 25c.;.J~illikintck er subject, in making which, we ha partly to go upon
G. F. ~ill, 40 ; §a~er, W-allace 40c.; cut J~ond dryllmoking, !6c.@32c.; fine-eut chewing, 11 for Hart County leaf. The Ninth-street house sold bale, $2 52; fine-cut chewing, $1; Virginia smoking, conjecture. There can be 0
n 8 to the dcfi56; C. &~t
& Co., 46; S. M. Parker & Co., 9; Fatman & Co., 8; B. 65c.@$1; bright, commofin, 65c.@81,. 10; bnK·gbt, mke- 21 bhds. at $2 SO for scraps to. $9 10 . or shippiqg lea£ 40c.@S 1 5 0.
u
ciency of the crop. ~e a.ppr h
ns felt in conseC. Baker, Son & Co., 8; Q. Reismann & Co., 85 pkgs.; dium, 75c.@80c.;- bright, ne, 90c.@"' 1 25 i
entuc Y The Boone house sold 51 hhds. at $6 20 for _trash to
ST. iLOUIS, Jnly 8.-The Times reports the mar· - quence of the 1mpedmg ~uenoo
politic
·
Strohn & Reitzenstein, 29; P. Siebert, 21 ; Schubart & twist, 25c.@40c.
$12 75 for Brcckinridge County lea£ The Louisville ket as follows: No change to nqte; market without bances, have sorely been 1'ea1i,zed. Most of the eastern
Co., 17 ; Order,28 hhds., 44 pkgs.
Messrs. Bomu.NN· & Co. send us the ~o.llowi~g house sold 45 hhds. at $6 10 for common lugs to $10 animation, and prices favorable to buyers. Offered: ~Hstricta of this island have s~ered se-v:ere)y from the
. By Star Union and National Lines: Norton, report of sales of leaf tobacco at thel~ ware- for shipping leaf: Range of bids: 1 at $13 75,6 at $12 "56 hhds. and 4 bxs.; 2 hhds. passed, and bids rejected til-usage of the combatants, and considerinoo the exSla~
Co., 31; J.D. K.eiley, Jr., 6; National bouse for the week: 287. hbds. 278 bhds. new @12 75, 3 at $11@11 50, 12 at $10@10 50, 31 at $9@ on 20 hhds. at $4 20 to $28 75. Sales-36 hhds. and 4 ceedingly unpropitious state in which Yara ~d otherSteamship o., 18; C. B. Fallenstein & Son, 3S; Sawyer; Mason and Brac;ken_ Counties (Ky) leaf, lugs, and 9 90, 56 at $8@8 90, 52 at $7@7 95,30 a.t $6@6 90,2 at bxs.: 3 hhds at $3 20@3 90; 1 at $4 30; 5 at 85@5 50; pl~ces are found, the yield in those parts is not to "beWallace & OQ., ;r; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 66; trash-55 at $6@6 9:>, 63 at $7@7 ilo, 45 at $8@~ 95, $5@5 so, 1 at $14 50, 1 at $3 40, 1 at 82 80. 8 a.t $6@6 90; 5 at $7@7 50; 1 at M 60; 2 at $10@ rehed on, and for ,want of communications, could.
March, Price & Co., 14; J. K. Smith, '7; S.M. Parker 38 at $9@9 85, 35 at 110@10 75, 25 at $11@11 7o, 10 On Wednesday the Pickett hou~e sold 80 bhda. 10 25; 1 at $12 50; 1 at $13 50; 2 at $15@15 50; 4 at scarcely be brought to market. The districts of Giba& Co., 27; Ottinger Bros., 7; R. H. Arkenbttigb, 111; ~- I12@U '16, 7 at. ~Ia.®-18 ~5 4 hb ds. ~f ne;v ~!7n at 6 40 for trash, tfl $19 for Owen county cutting lea£ $17@17 75; 3 at $23@26 25; 4 bxs. at ~ $2 20, $2 60, ra and Ouba., we suppose, have not been quite 80 unfor--·
Drew & Crockett, 9; Murrell & Co., 25; A. H. Ca1-dozo vvunty, :g: y.-1 at .,12, 1 at"' 13 75• 1 at "' • a "' · The Farmers' house sold SO hhds. at $6 20 for common $5 10 and 117 25.
tunate, and although the receipts from there will be
& Co., 40; S. M. Parker & Co., 62 ; R. L. Maitland & 5 hbds. of new West ~irginia-;-l at $8 05, 2 at $9 5'0 . lu~ to $I4 75 for Owen county cutting leaf. The
We quote (';@ 100 lbs.): Stems, 90c.@$: 50-none very scanty, we may n
1!0me supplies of good .
Co., 36; L. W. Gunther & Co., 12; care of J. D. Keil- @9 75, a. 10@10 2o. Receipts for the past week Nmtb-street house sold 52 hbds. at 86 30 for common offered; s~:raps, $1 80@3 50; inferior and common lugs, average color, and mostly light color. The same· maylley, Jr., 24; Smith, Henry & Sheffield, 2.
were buoyat:~t; demapd fair for common grades, fine lugs to $25 50 for cutting lea£ The Boone house sold $4@5; factory do·, $5 75; planters'· do., $6@7 75; com- almost be said with respect to the .Manicara~
orop
By Camden and Amboy Railroad: Sawyer, Wallace leaf.not o.ffering. '
.
102 hbds. at $5 30 for low lugs to $19 25 for Owen moo leaf, $8@9; medium do., $9 25@18; medium while the Remedios and Sagua yield is estlm d a.t
& Co., 19 hhds.; R L. Ma.itlang, 30; C. B. Fallenstein
Messrs. CASEY & W .AYNE ;report ~be sales at orns' county cutting lea£ The Louisville house sold 64 bright, old leaf, $15@25; blaek wrappers, $10@15; less tha.n o~eJtalf of what was the annual productiOn ot·
&s 3
warebo se £ r the week endmg Friday, July _9, 1869, hbds. at $5 85 for trash to *16 50 for Hart county lea£ bright, new Kentucky, $25@50; Virginia do., i25@60. those distncts. As regards Vuelta Abajo and Partido
B;n,E~pire and Allentown Line: C. B. Fallen&tein as follows: 263 bhds. leaf, lug~, an~ trash, v~. i 216 The Planters' house sold 11 hhds. at $6 35 for trash to The exports for the week have been 204 hhds, 554 pkgs, we have the satisfaction to repo , tliat the desperat~
& Son, 10 bhds.
hhds, Mason and Bracken Counties, Ky.-4 at $5 l 5@ $15 for Hart county lea£ Range of bids: 1 at $25 50, and 700 boxes. The receipts have been 327 hhds, 4 csks1 struggle which prevails in the Eastern Department has
By New YorkJand New Hav~n Railroad: J. C. Law· 5 90, 39 at $6@6 95' 66 at $7@ 7 95, 42 at $8@8 95, 28 2 at- $19@ 19 25, 1 at $1S 50, 1 at $16 75, 4 at $15@ 73 cs., 42 bxs, 2 bbls, 10, 5 tubs, 12 tcs, 1 bl, 39 pkgs, 50 bxs. so far, not been carried into this fertile port~on of Cuba:
renee & Co., 1 case, 1 t·bbl.; A. .Bloth, 4 es.; tr. Buck· at *915@9 95, 14 ~t $10@10 75, n ..at $11@11 ~~d 8 15 50, 7 at $14@14 75, 4 at $13@13 75, 8 at $12@ pipes, 2 bxs cigars and 2 bxs. samples, consigned as follows: and t~at the. planters there are busily engaged in
nel, 2 cs.; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 18; J. H. Sanders, 10 at $12@12 75,3 at$13@13 25,1 at '~'14 50. 26
s. 12 75 8 at $11@11 50 30 at $10@10 75 46 at~@
By River Boats : pameron Bros. & Co., 6 hhds. ; ~W. L. gathermg their produce, grown in <>-reat abundance,
Owen County, Ky.-~ at $6 20@6 95, 10 at $7@7 95, 9 95, 'go at $S@S 90, 90 at $7@7 90, 38 at $6@6 95, 5 Ewing & Co., 3; Chiles, Ba_ssett & Co., 11; Craig Alexan· and of superior quality. .In regard t"'o these latter dig.
bbls. lighters.
By New York and New Haven Line of Steamboats: 2 at $S@8 53, 6 at..$9 25@9 80, 2 at $10!@ 1.0 .75,. 1 at at $5@5 S5.
der, 1 ; Marmaduke & Brown; 1; Owen Lane, 1; Howard tricts, the Vuelta Aba.jo particularly bas ha,d success,.
Manufactured Tobacco.-Stocks are ample to m.e et & Hinchman, 15; N. M. Bell, 3; Wahl & Carpenter, 3 ; unsurpassed by, any o¥ th last yeana, and which will
Eggert, Dill & Co., 50 cs.; J. Meyer & Son, 10; Schroder 12 75, 1 at $13 75. 17 hhds. West Vugmm-4 at
& Bon, 23; E. Rosenwald & Bro., 2; F. W. Beldon, 69; i!l .35@8 85, 4 at $9 40@~~0, .5 .at $10@1~· 75, · 4 at $11 the demand, -which is moderately active for all the S. Peltz & Co., 6; Keokuk Pkt Co.,'); Harris Bros. & Co., create som&!!ellflation in European markets, as the tGC. F. Tag, 5; A. L. & C. L. Holt, 1; C. Seitz & Bros., 6; @ll 50. 4 hhds. East :rgmra-1 at 13 25 , 1 at popular Virginia and Kentucky brands. We quote: 3; Sterling Price & Co., 6, 2 tubs; J. W. Booth & Sons, bacco shows colors mostly adapted to the taste of its"
16 '15, 1 at 18 75, 1 at 2o.
,
Va. extra lbs., ' in fancy pkgs., $1 05@1 10; Va. fine 41-, 1 tub; S. A. G.rantham &'Co.1 ,5, 25 pk~s tobacco bxs; consumers. We ascribe this to a stifficiency of rlrin '
Palmer & Scoville, 2.
Bv New York and Hartford Line of Steamboats: Thier·
Messrs. CLA.YTON & Co., ?f the Planters ~obacco bright, 95c.@$1 10; Va. medium bright, 70c.; Va. T. Rhodus & Cp., 8, 1 bx. ;· N ortliern Pkt Lme, 7, 4 bxs. ; which fell to the end of J a.nuary, and esnecially bene~
man;' Kuchler & Oo., 4 cs.; B. & D. Benrimo, 2; H. Bact- :warehon~e, report the followm~ sales l T~esaay, 53 common and mahogany, new, 62i@68c.; Va. fine light Clark & Dozier, 2 stems; Shyrock & Rowland, 3 pkgs; J. fited later plantings, while soure of the early ones pro-·
jer, 46; B. Cohen & -co., 8; Kaufman, li ; T. B. Miller & hhds. Ma8on, Bracken, and ~obmson Counties,~~r@ pressed and 13 9-inr.h, $1@1 05; Va. medium light- C. Tiemeyer, l cs.; Sandford, Wells & Co., 50 bxs. pipes; duced washed and flimsy leaves. On ' the other hand
pressed, S5@65c.; Va. fancy roH and twist, 75@70c.; J . Friedler, 2 cs.
Co., 5; H. Newmark, 35; Stratton, Smith & Co., 9.
1 at $4 20, 8 at $5@6, 18 at .,6 25@7 50, 13 at"' 5
there are some vegas which were not attended to in
By New York and Philadelphia Express Propeller Co: 9, 6 at 89 50@10 75, 4 at $11@1 2, 2 at $ 13, 1 at 1.3 50· Va. pancake and .ii~Z. 90c.@$1 7Q_. Ky ne briaht lbsu
By Pacific Railroad: Brown & Barron, 36 hhds.; S. A. time, and consequently have suffered from the want of
Lichtenstein, 2 cs.; Carhart Bro:s., 31 cs. snu1f; Ha;vemeyer W~day, 6'f.hhd ... M<>~<to , Dro.cke o, and Rubtol5oo 65@6Sc.;Yy. medium--aDa mahogany, 65@6'8c.;"''Ky. Grantham & \.Jo., 2;- b'te ng, r co & Ou., ·1, Ohiloe, n.,..._ P~o,
theft. ex""eding1y ~;ummy oondition and red& Bro., 53 ; Jacoby & Son, 10.
Counties, Ky. ~='12 at $6~7, ~4@at ~7~~5@.Jh 16 ~t $8 5? and~fo. t lbs. and 14s., bright, 63@65c.; Ky. and Mo.~ sett & Co., 2; Muller & Holtz. 1; Pratt & Co., 1 bx; F. dtsh color prove. The droua-hts which occurred at the
By Lorillard Steamship Line: Philip Bernard, 2l cases @9 50, 2 at .. 10, 3 at "' 0 5 .
·
~rs ay, 0 Ibs. and We, medium, 63@65o.; Ky. 'black sweet~ lbs. Cornett & Co., l csk, 1 bx.; E. G. :Moore, 10 pkgs. ; Lewis, end of 186S and beginning of 18S9, already alluded to
cigars.
hhds. Mason, Bracken, and Robmson Coun~les, Ky.and long lOs, 62@70c.; Ky. navy, t lbs., in caddies, 65@ Nanson & Co., 2 tubs; H. Eaton, 1 bx. cigars.
also have tended to rather diminish the substantiai
Coastwise fr·om Richmond, Norfolk, etc.: A. D. Chockley, 1 at $6 65, 1 at $7 SO, 4 at $S~9, 3 at $9 2o@10, 4 at 70c.; Ky. navy, lbs., in buts, 62c. Smoking-Gold leaf,
.By Ohio and Mississippi. Railroad: J. W. Booth & qual!ty- of fillers, on which account good and strong
21 hhds. ; M. Rader & Son 14 ; R M_ Allen, 6; .Heald & $12@12 75, 2 a~ $13. Fn~ay, 25 hhds.• Mason, 90c.; Favorite, 90c.; No Name, 65c.; Bach Derling, 41c.; Sons, 4; Lewis, Nanson & Co., 6; J. G. Prather & Co., 1 q\laht!es are .supposed to rule higher than last year.
Miller, 1 ; Buchanan & LfaiJ, 2; Appelby & Helme, 11; Bracken, and Robmson Count1es, Ky.-1 at $o 85, Sat Fruits and Flowers, in drums, 63@70o.; Fruits and cs cigars; C. L. Peckman, ~6 bxs.; 8". M. Cartoey & Co., 26 NotwJthstandmg these ~rawhacks, the fine and silky
D. H. London, 1 ; H. Baetjer, 36; L. Shottenfels & Co., 1; $6@7, 9 at 7 50@9, 4 at $10@11 &0, 2 at $12, 1 at Flowers, in squares, 70@75c.; Lone Jack, $1 40@1 45; cs.; S. A. Grantham & Co., 14 pkgs; T. Rho us, 1 cask; J. colo~sofwrappers determm 11 the su~er'erity of the comP. Lorillard, 9, 10 tcs ; W. 0. Sm'i.th, 59, 13 ; E. M. Craw. $IB2 75.
T b
. .
dd
d t full Andy Johnson, 75@80c.; Big Lick, in 1, t and 1 lb. A. Kaiser, 2 bbls.; T~ylor & Robinson, 30 cs.; Reid&: ilio~tty, an~ we z;tay a~ticipaL tlla he export trade
ford & Co., 7, 2, 13 pkgs; J. D. Evans, 16\, 144 pkgs;
Y TELEGRAPH.- o acco lS 10 goo
eman a
pkgs., 75@85c.; Uncle Bob Lee, 85@90c.; Brown Dick, Green, 12; Price, Harris & Co., 1 tierce, 1 bx, 4 bx. sam- of c1gars will del'l.ve an Impulse from this circumstance
E. Hen, 8, 1 ; Lindheim Bll'Others, 7 tcs ; C. Reed, rates.
75@80c.
ples ; Moody, Michel & Co., 50 caddies.
as no doubt, orders will be forwarded with unusual fre~
4; G. C. Taylor, 1 cs; N.jL. McCready & Co., 5 cs., 35 k&IJ;
tiLARbTILLE, Tenn., Jaly 8,-The Clarksville
By Teleg;rapb, July 13.-Sales 58 hbds. at $4 30 to
By North Missouri Railroad: C., A. and St. L. quency. Up to the present and "with exce titm of a
W. A. Goodwin, 15 tcs.; R. S. Browne, 15 pkgs~ . . Tobacco l-wJ, reports as foHows:
10.
Railroad, 23 h~ds.; J. A. Gregory, 6; E. M .. Samuel & few lots, nothing ha~ coq.I.e from the V uelta.
0
Ritchie, 37; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 861; J. B. Stafford, 246;
The mark~t is quiet but firm, and we ~~ve no change
Lfl'CBBURG, July 10.-Mr. JOHN H. TYREE, tobacco Son, 10; Lew1s, Nanson & Co., 43; LemoiUe, 24; E. revai.ling df! eather JQg nfli,v.hrahle t
:Uan.
Bramhall & Co., 91; T. H. Vetterlein & Sonit, 51; J.D. to repoi:t th1s week. Rece1pts are fulling off as the commjssion merchant, says:
B. Booth, 1; Oakes, Archer & Co., 7; Marmaduke & 1pulat10n of preparing and packi~ tobacco, so that beKeilley & Co., 249; R. w . Cameron, 44; J. S. Hawkins, season is fast drawing to a close. Our warehou;;emen Inspepted this week, ending lOth July ........ 58 Hhds. Brown, 1; S. A. Grantham & Co., 1; Woods & Son, 2; fore Auglfst or S'epte er
e ' bulk of the crop can
50. Mackensie & Co., s; March, Prioe & Co., ~5; Connolly have great _reaso to be e!lcou~aged for the future. Sold as loose .•• , ...•. , ..... , ... , ........ 25,800 lbs. Sterling I!ri.ce & Co., 4; Sbyrock & Rowland, 1; J. barely ~e expected in eadmess for shipment and man:__
& Bass, 384; w. P. Kittredge,· 200; Denni wn & Co., Sales have. gtven ge~eral sattsfac~10n s~ far as we have
0 "ng to the excitement oocasioned by the Virgi-nia W. Bo<;>th & Sons, 29; Baker, Young & Co., 21, 2 cks., ufactunng purposes.
oncernina prices we are not
135; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., {;5; J. Hicks, 100 ; Ray· be~n able to ascertaw, .and receipts w1l very near or electaon, there has been b t "¥1e done in,. the tobacQo 1 bx. ; W oodspn Lock oQC\, 2, 1 bx. ; Norris, T~ylor & able to offer any attgge~ti.on,, u~til pur~ ers have
mond, White & Co., 3; Lyons & Stafford, 47 ; Order, 304; qmte rea~h the calculatiOns of alL Sales of four ware- market during tlie week.r 'Pile marke.t; ho)Ve er, was Co., t csk., 1 bx.
come f?rward; however, 1t 1s to be sqppOJ!ed that Vue].
Lindheim Bros. & Co., 7 hhds, 16 cases.
houses th1s week amount 255 hbds. • The sales of J. J. activ. and prices ruled hb tit as usuaL '
·-~ •'-By· ChiCago, Alton and St. Louis Railroad: ta-~baJo produce on account of its abu!ldaucy, will ex:·
1
From Baltimore, by Steamer: Oelrich• & Co., 22 Th?mas & Co. fmd Hanison & Shelby not reported,
ltl inLE~ July 2,-The market 'is active, and the Starch & Co., l csk.
penence a red~ctiOn
of 10 to 15 per 100 in comp - o
aitland & which would prob~bly swell the number 400, hhds. stocks of low fade are better.
e quote : Extra fine
BJl Indianapolis and St. Louis Railroad: J. A. to t~e 9.uotat1ons of last year. The harvest in tlie
hhds.; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 6 ; R. L.
Co., 2; Thierman & Co., 25; E. M. Cra. ord, 6; J. Turnley & Wooldndge so1d 53 bhds. as follows: 17 bright Virgin!, $1@1 10.; b- ht Virginia,.70c.@75c.; Kaiser, 10 kegs.
Parttdo :s .alre~dy'!nuch more advanced, and considerElber, 1; T. H. Vetterlein & Son, 6; Gen•~d, Betts & hhds. l~gs at $6 §0@$8 · 9 hhd,s. low ~af, $8 50 @${d7 5 ; common sound 62c @65c.· sm~g 45c.@85"c. accOrd:
SJ.VA:NN.!B ,Ga.; July 3.-The market has been able act1v1ty 1s d1splayed among the dealers in the
Co., 69 bales; A. Tannahill, 1; J. B. Stafi"oid & Ce., ~ 27 .medium, 10 11 0. Swnth &
chmgs so 78 in, to q~ality. '
· · ... •
'
'
fair, and' prices nave been .fulLy sustained. The new ?Ountry, who in view of this good crop are eagerly buycs., 5 pkgs.; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 93 pkgs.; S. Shook, hhds. as follows: 20 lhds. lugs, $6 'T5@$_7 90; 8 low
~O!VTRE!L ti
j 'J1 9 Th
ket ·
tr
stock has been arriving more freely. The rates are for ~ng up ma~ules (lo?se weed) for the purpose of preparll. M
'r: an., u Y .-fi e .maT · IS elxh emeb- extra fine bright fancy, IJOc.@$1 25 ';extra fine bright, ~ng Escog1das, 'Yhrle on the other hand they are mak·
117; March, Price & Co., 20, 495 bxs.; J. Hicks, 520 leaf, $S@$9; 29 medium, $9 10@ 10 50; 21 g~od,
0 d
51 hh:l 6 bl
~no 75@$13 Se t & Bowlina- sold 9 hhds-2 hl\ds ly du
ann actJ]rers are rm m pl'lces, at oug
s· @95 . fi t f:
75 ..a.,....
•
c t '
th
M F lk 4
pkgs.,lOO bxs.; . a , cs..; r er,
s.,
B.
ltrgs at "6. 9.5@$7 so . 3 hhds."leat: 9 50@810 75.
there is doubt that the stock will accumulate by their n65ew@, 7"oc. . cd.;" ne o ancy, 55 c.@_o"o" ~-ewd
g , In~ on ~ac s WI ex orte
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From :New Orleans: Sprague & Co., 10 hhds.
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sound, 50c.@ii5c; Stultz AAAA, $1 30@$1 40; fig leaf, sold on d~JY.~. i ahout;;:S,OOO, which have been disBALTIMORE, Jaly 10,-Messrs. C. LoosE & Co., Landing, sold 115 hhd~. as follows: 2 hhds. trash at 20c.; navy and black, i-lbs, lBc.@~Otc.; solace~~ quiet, $1 15@"1 25 . pancake $1 40@<Iil 50. smokina I·n
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Inspectw~;~s
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0
JD.JJory n
ea agam 'e
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leaf at $11@$13 25. Our receipts and sales for the
... ~ acoo, -.~air, c.
~..... , anA ~ ea very scarce, in one-p,ou~;~d drums, 60c., Common ealth, l)i
· ~ ba_ ng h!. ~ s rj)nQ'MI. d. _ egas of the
· d
• '"' s
past week but those of Ohio have increased. The past year foot up: Receipts 14 a14 hhils. Sales and bnn_g_s from Be. to 10c.; a lot of ~0 hhds. were sold k
(Es
a~ S & C)
50
1
11
markets in 'Germany continue dull, which, togetber with 11 , 6411 hbds., alstributed as fo'llow~: Linwood Land- at 9fc.; Western lugs, 7c.@Bc., with good de.mand.
P gs., c.
.
.., ~
seog r.-. · ·
· '· 9~ -which a ~ize of bauJ; $32@33
the decline in the gold'premililm here, makes shippers ing, Jno. J. Thomas & .Cih, proprietors, received 3,808
NEW ORLEANS, .lal 8,- The 4emand for the
S&N FJU~()ISVO, ~al., .l~ly 2.-T~e qommerc~(/}, .PE)r qtun~a.J was sw:wa ed. What we reported in re·
more cautious in buying, tho·ugh factors are reluctant hhds and sold 2·!l99 hJids. Trice's Landing, Whit· week has only be~n lno etate. The ••les have been Hemifs:iijs. Tber~ IS an mcrea
'f (~ l_eaf, glard~ the light colo ·s gfV.:u ta bl)jo gatheringt
to make the elighest co ssion. _The Marylan_d re- lock,. McKinney &
proprietors, received 2,5 s 5 587 hhds.: 10 at 8}c. per"lbs.; 11 at 10 c.; 15, 11 , 5, 1, 2, o wh!~h tfesh supphes from t~ast are now arnvmg. a so
applied to tba of Partido wiTh the only differ '
ceipts are all take11.at former quotatwns. In 0b10 we hhds and sold 2,615.
epbant Warehouee, Turnley and 23 at llc.; lO at lOfc.; 12, 11 , and 23 $t 12c.; 13 Oor c1Par_ manufaotu!Cr ar~ lar~e J:myers. The con- ence, that fillers" de calidad" arc not wanted so much
report sales of about 00 hhds., near!y. all for Franee & Wooldrid e, roprietors, received 2, 622 hbds. and at 12!<:.; 6, 6 , !5-, and a, at lBo.; 27 at 13}c.; 2 at 14 ; ~ . twru great and'morea ng, causmg a co . ~able h~re as t~re, ~nd t)iat the suitable article fot the Am
and Duisburg, and at the_close negotiations _were pend· sold 2, 599• ~um~erlam\ WaYehouse, Smith & Hutch- 22 lugs at se.; 86 lugs and leaf at 9c.; 26 and 2 1 leaf nse m values. vV: quote first-class Connecticut se~d e.n can t,~a edw l be on hand as soon as these "medio
ing for 1 000 hhqs. more. Factors re firm m demand- in .. roprietors, 2, 114
ds. and sold 1, 905 . Clar"ks· at llc.; and 293 at private sale. Receipts continue leaf tobacco at. 4oc.@50c. per lb.; Kentuck_y leaf, .m tiem~o an "tardido" (heavy, strong) qualiLies have
ing form~r prices. There is nothing doing in Kentucky vift;;'lVarehouse, Harrison & Shelby, prol£L:ietors, Te- liberal. Quotations are as follows:
hh~s., 18c;@20c., Havana leaf, $1@$1 15 per lb. Sh1p- had.; time enough to cure. Considering the probable
lea£ For Virginia the market is firm at our quota- • d 2 411 hhd
d . ld 1 cu:.6 8 t .a.. · 1:-.g r~
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BE'VY, p01s to th1s market shonld remember that the above result of th~ tob~cco crop of '69, as intimated above,
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were 376 hhds. Maryland (2 reinspect~d)_, ~OS bhds. her New Orleans tobacco that should have gone 0
9 @10
10 @ll c. ot •or ar an. 1g ht presdse , ts macttya, an pnces
1 t (! tra e new runmng o a great rates.. Our _mg;ar n; n ac u
Ohio, 3 hhds. Kentucky, and 3 do. VJrgmu.-tetal, th ~ E. Lee according to promise is now on the
,wntrary t9 their
10 @ll
11 @l 2 c. more or 1ess nvm~a,
1,190 hhds. Cleared same time, 813 hhck. Ohio to
e · ·
' .
· '
11pon "tw1st.~'
prac~ICe, perstst m wmtmg for orde_rs· man~f~ctories
12 @U
12 @13tc. extent
Marseilles.
We quote: Maryland-frosted, $4@5; wharfboa~ at Sm1~hland. Capt. pavls1 of~he humsiien,
Imports from January 1st tc;~ uly 1st· \8~hds 25 c_on.tmu~ closed, while ot e
only -~ork with a very
sound common, {i5 50@6 50 ; good common, $6 50~ ; says _he will take It down to Cairo this tnp. We boCe
ons · · · ': · · 'b' · · 14 @ 15
hl~
@l 9b c. bbls., 3,023 bales, 40 bxs., 1, 702 gs. The ollo;ing !1D?-1ted number ofh ds and
h aircumatanc
middling,
~10; ~d to fine brow,n, $11@15; laqcy, he ~ll, as .there as not been a N ~ Orleans bOat y
·~n~~ ~:e~olf::s w~~ ; T.76~oria:·: 1 24x4 are on the way fh'lm domestic
ntic ports: hbds., lt IS sup~O'Iled, that o ig
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of rar'e Oottft$17@30;o':S'per conntry, 7@55; ground leaves, new, Smtthland m several weeks.
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J 745 bales, 1,233 cs.
renee thts year. :At presen pur tob~ lJitlor;Ira· is
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~inferior to good common, 4~6; green· tJLEYELUD. Ohi.o! J~ly 8.-T~e mar~et rs steady
erB dol., SSW; . . . &oacC
3 o.,B36 ;M.
FOREIGN B!R TS
en~irely st15ppe'd of old atoCii: of any kind~ 'anao:Dly in"& "_]_
7i
d'
:fi.
<~~'<>@ 3 and qmet for leaf, With light ofi"enngs. To-day seven
;
ea es,
mgo
o., ;
·
·
•
fenor qualities of w.raEP.m· a~,oj d for sale whi'ch
ish and brown, 8 @8; me mm to ne r , <P• 1 ; hds. of Kentucky and four West Virginia were sold
2 ; E. ,l,. Del Bondio, 1 ; Ashbridge,
IIN11f·•~!'! Jane .-~e fa-.or!i?le ,reports, fro!l' aince the re·impoeiti6n'uEei:porL tlUty hue:fe~++~common to medium spangled, *7®~0 l fin sp~¥uled at: the following prices. 1 at $5.15 14 at $1! to 6.75
12; Ki.Jokpatnck, Keith & Co., 14'7; W. thiiUmtea. tstates have occasiOn .a marked firmness m w~y but slowfy into the Pni ec! Stas~s alfd othe;:Ou;;.
to yello , •1-2@25; Kentucky~om.moo to g~o figs, 24 at 17 to 7.90 , 18 at $ 8 to 8.&0, 13 at
•15 ~
J. Fakes & Co., 1; Order, 8; F. Res- the prices of tobacco, and bolder re d~ed io dia- tnee. The latel!t quotations on recora for old tripas
I6@S; com on to IMdittlb.leaf, *S@lO; ~oo to ne, 9.0S, 6 at $ 10 to lO. 75 , 3 at $ 11 . 25 to ll.7 5, 2 at $12
. L . Nasits & Bro., 111; iJeanreamond & pose of their stock excep~ on te e. W:-hJc1! have a "ten- are *30@40 for good ones, and
@ fGr com moll
817 20
$11@14; select leaf, *1~@25; Virginia-oommon to to 12 _50.
s., 1 bx. samples.
dency toward a fur.ther nse of
~1ma an
uc~y c
, such as are shippEld'te Germany.·
...,...,.,
frostedlugs,$5@6; me'
to good 1 s, ~~]0@8;
S LL ,hi 'J ......Themarket'duringtheweek.
,JacJsl:ima.n,dGreatNoithernRailroad!: l':a£ The salet~oftheweek co l!lSe 42
dii. VirgiThetotalexpt>rtsfromJanuary 1sttoJune 0th are
3 .:ame
• couiaPl ~ IJlWi~ Ie 17 SO!jl; · o
Bh~ 11 bee . . t 0 { . 1'ty and:fumi.ess fully np to R. ,T. Tonan1 g'bli.ds.; H . H. ryan, 6f; John Eeking, 30; nlB, 80 do. Kentucky, new crop, d 145 do. Kentucky 79,~4B,OOO cigars, against 1}4, 936,ogo durin~ the
ping leaf, $10@13 50.
~d t~ n,tmt_pomf£ t
db
a d i gsandlow Beadles, w·
& Co., 14; E. H. Wilson & Son, 43; How· to arrive from New York. We
ote Kentocky,J)rst pen.<>d of l~st-v~f, and 3, 141 , 681 pounds lea"'ftobacco,
s. ~e exl>ec a I On
~c. ors an
uy~, 0 u
a.rd & Presto
ualitf at 34c.@38c." per half Ito • s600j~it 28c
~ "'
1 Kenn'e"tt &. :s.ll, 24 caddies; lrby, Me·
Stock in wareb
:J.'M- JIDUary, 1869 . , • , . . . .
659 1eaf are reported gammg strength. We re.{lroduce our , Daniel & Co
·'Vi-::..r.;;- aeeond quality
@SSe . M 1• d agamst 2, 474,87tt pounds during the same period last
1
'-·
1 1 90 quotations with ~e remark that for all destrable qual.,
.
• ..._"!5......
'
•
•,
.ary ~n year.
,
In
t d '-'spec e tiWfW'ee.L. • • • ·~ • • · • • · · · • • · · • · • • · · · · ,,.
. •
t 81. d ii
d.
.
From Mobile:
pnme, 33c.@40c.; Havana from 80c.@600c., according '"::~':::=~!!!!'!!!!!'!~!!!!'!!!!!!!ID.,.P.~-...IIil~!!!!!!!!lli!!'!!
0 bt .
"
previously ...........•.•.....•..... 22,0 0 ~elf ou
e gures are
aL~ht.
Heavy.
48; Order, 48.
•
.
to quality and description, and Brazil-from 30c.@50c.
:WANTED.-.4. tlrst·c
.....
11188
ille
and
Wes•ftDistrict.
'
From
~~vana:
.~anuel
&
Co.,
1
cs
ctgars;
J.
Magi,
2
i
BO
AT,
ay
,8.-The
tobacco
market
continues
larietobaccolloaoo Appll
ut 11 bl
••ve1 fbr a
Clarksv
Total
31•J 9()8
.....,.
•· 1i B ermo & Broe., 1·
· d ulL W e 11:1ve
• as a "?ommal
· qu?tatiou 6 annas to nan.t.lon
otve Weotem ....... aad wUI. pul•••• • te ..,.~ ...
• ';. "re~.ere~~ce,
control an exten.
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '• ' ' • • • · ' ' ' ' • • '• ' · · ' ' ' • ' • ' ' '
ptBn~
$6 50@$7 00 $6
'111~$7 50 J 08 · SanwnJ.,
very
~~ AddreeaL.H s II'Mid'""'iiee-.
azul rem,._
Hh813
"
u 8. 7 00@ 7 76
7 50@ 8 50
PE!8J.toL
J
rrlle maaket quototions 8 rupee per pouna, a.coordmg to <J_nalij;f. Th&. Zephyr,
. .,
.
lt
Exported thia week. • • · • • · • · ·• · ''' · · · · ·
"
e • • s 00@ 9 oo
8 110@ 9 110 are u folloW'II:
; medtrnB, $1; common, fi-~m Bott.oD, brGnght 100 cs., which have .not. yet been WANTED- • · ·
0 mmon
"
previously ...... . ....... , •...._1_8_,4_0_519,218 Me ium
"
leaf.. 9 00@10 00
9 50@10 M 90c.
disPQBCd ot:
tt 100 Cases BEBD CU'l"l'INGB.
0
Goo
"
leaf .. 10 50@11 50 11 00@12 50
PORTLJ.ID, Me., Jaly 7.-We quote the market BBEIID. Joe
fair bllSineea.ha.f! been done
" o. llENGBL, 100 W&terBtreel, New York,
·
h
o9o F 1'ne
"
leaf.. 12 00@13 00 13 OO@lj 00 as follows: fives and tens, best brands, 65c.@75c.; during the week at firm prices. The
., are the poR SALE.-00 tlases Co.lllleeUout Seed Leaf Tobacco
Stock m
12
-wate ouses ......................... ,
~eo
ti
.al ~~-.... h
b
.._
•
Wrappera,c~ooo-OoaucllcatSeeci.._Tobaceo w
Manufactured 1bbacco.-~edium half-ponnda 0
CJ.!Oi'll~
"
¥·. 14 00@15 00 15 00@16 00 11vee and teus, medium, 55c.v
c.; V«l!! to tens, com81 "'"""wu m ~ e to acco mar.et: 41 hpdl. Bay, s .... croplau&
lBBOJU,l(o.I88Btawatreet,Bartroni,o.:l:
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AND AGENTS FOR 'l:RE SALE OF

~OPULAR

MANUf~C"tU.81iD ·and; LEAF TOBACCO~
45 W ATEB STREET, N)nV YORK,

.W:Ald oall the a.tbfutioirofthe l!'Jiade k the following most Celebrated
·.
· '
Bran~ of
'
VntGINLA.t MANtrFACTURED TOBACCO:
-bla. Thomas .1r.•a lEI Dorado,
Diadem,
I

·~

ollewel of Ophir,
-tplcer's Cr~uun of, Viml.n ia,

·

Otd Dlxfe,

Louis I:J'Or,

Peerless,

Ctlllam'a Wine 8ap, Callego,

·

. Jol1n K. Childrey,
J. B. Pace a. Co.,

Colcllen 8eal,

.-.arris A. Pendlttton,
;'""Cr~ht a. ·Wil ·iams.

Royster•-. Queen of' Hearts, ill,
1 1 ·tarltbn'• Kmblem, I-,
•
C. W. &pte-.,
w 1 11. Jobn•o~• ~eo...
Cleaner It W\nne,
.
T c. WlUlama,tJ C.q..

V~.U~D fa ~~amb.,-,,

O.le.b

~lrglti,

·ftllcEJnery & Bro.

Wilham Long,
Th.olnas & OUver,
s. ~.: V.enable a. co.
C.•P. Word, ,
J. R. Allt'n,

r -

~aJe,,

•,~ Clant,

-

164: Water

BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,
St'Peet,
BE • . YOBK·-

\,.)

•

l'

·,'

Fuoy.

Poundo.
Half Pound a .1c Qual'tort
A. G. Fuller,
Garibaldi,
J.P. Wllliamoon,
Little Ali Right,
8 . W.iVenable,
~viatban,
Velve Roee.
Fre~~~li Peaches,
Fuller'' Pet,
Ji'ride oftbe NaTY,
Jimmie Fullor,
MorP,D
Wleeiod:'s Pet,
,Peach Ba~J<et,
' ·Mag. Garrott,
NatioOal Eal!le, ·
S~Hero' Choice.
C!l1fee' ll Dell'ght,
M:O!l Rose,
Jlop.a Fuller,
;t', T. Smith.,
Cbapiam's DeiJgllt,
Dog Hllu$e, •
Pine ·Apple,
Jerry, Pdchanl,
Royal•,
Dkk Swlveller,
Old Sport,
Mark Tapley;
Sanc~o Panza,
McCorkle
.
'Venus
S. B. While,
Peach Bloom,
Challenger,
C. L . Brown,
David Baker, Jr.,
.,
Blackwell's Io]4oo,
Charleo Hams, ~') . · [ .Alexander,
1
Victoria, '
. 11
(]!'i\ria Sl~ters,
pccrles•,
lndom\t&ple,
Favorite Premtum,
OSeoJ.a,
"'tiona! Eagle.
<fbrietian
..AZ.o, _.-,.,. .dpplu.

' 1

Jane Apple Bart,
Puhion Gold do.
Lod;r Flugen de.
TerD!>ta tion do.
Atla!i ~lc ca
Twlot,
.A<W>iratlou
do.

&~?l13~1

~g:

Cbrl•tiao'• Comlort,

NaUon' s Pride,

J(ea rearge,

Dl'fT~ .

areo,

•

llj>b!,

Br.>wo, J'ooet &

t.":."ltc.t Bars,

Litlle ~ami,
Pride of the Eaat
Flora Temple,
Cherry Fours,
Pallnotto l"OW'!J,
P~lm c~G Sixe!O,
Baldwin's Gold l!od,
Four Thumb Ban,
Delta Pocket Piece,
Little All Right.

.'

•

®>blnlion,
en;y White,
'he otd<Sport,
:Dexter
While Fawn,
JIIMk Plame,
Ban.clao Pa:wl,
Beautiful Star,
C. Il. JoMI 1

i:

•

'

'

o '

'

' '

(

.

a
........

.

r.

'

,

'

U..

Th.~ Follo~' ~ell-bown

'

r

!

•

J

.l

r

'

~

JUtly Oelelnted Bl'lllCla of V'rrginia
.

· ': . :.·.o~O~A.C.CO :·.. ·

Bldg~~;

Pacb,
Tom TbJqllb,
lllaJI Qaoen,
Alex.a uder,
Boot oil',

Kleven O'Clock,

•

!l

Tena.

Gold

Blue Jacllet,
BedJaeket,

ll. ;f. Christian,

)
1

r

I

,

. ..

.lCUN''l'IJ lOB THB BJ.LJI ~l!'

1

•

I

.

•

l

THOMAS l Ql.IVER,
GRAIIT & WlbLIA.S,
, RQS~ELL ,l ~p-IftSOII, · ·
GIE~rJEfl & JfiN~IE, .
BiBIAT·T'S CROWN,
·J. G. DILL,
UUBEif RAfilAND,
J. K. ~HILDREY,
:L: H. FRAYSER & CO.,
GILM'A.N'& l!LLORY,
TURPIN ·& YARBRGUGH,
CHEIVES I OSltORNE,
DAVIS & SOl{, ,
J. 3..P..CE & ce:,
. DUKE OF ATHOL.

C: IIUam's Dead18hot

ftiiOU.

Tobacco . CommiDion lerchants.
-·~·0
(8u"'*'- to

1{~:/.c York,

1'18,' Water Stt'eet, - . · · ·:· .
•

MERcainrs, ·

I•J!IlPORTEBiil OP

.

· BAt);I~R :~ SCOVIt~E,
,.

'

~J

1

•

""

I

f

~

o

~Ql\liiiSSIGH llt:B~BANTS,
I

.AND DEAl.Elts IN

R.EAD,

~'r Blw>,;) ~

.Commission Merchant,
....,

' AND DEM,ER I!C VIRGIN!.\ " WEJmut WF, J
.

Kanufaotured 'Tobtuloo, Lioorioe, Gum, eto.,
• ~o. •86 ·PE-!JtL S;rma:T, N. l'· .•

T

r.

·KatN+uci.lv · ·-~'

·

.T .o n..Aooo_,

SPANfsH

IJID

F. LaflAUM l CO.,

Portland.

SC,BlODBB ·&,JQN',
~·.cortis&Iori

...-w•YOBK.. ·

.

ea,stone,

, Wataon.&...Mc~m •

.- ,

KH.ELBEBG & CO.,

Tolia.ooo O<lm:ftriuion lleronan1a,
119 PBABL IITII.ft,

'

_(. ~Bi£~ ;ma~~QQ~

.-

.PL.lTT .S~to
·& D

:.,

, r'

;

'

1

Jowo

WM. T. O"GLEMAI & CD.,

1i JUBQONS,constantly on hand. ·

1

U,V YO.K.

· ;.

,CdUI~sSioti .

lfetcbants.

.

San rfa~clseo:

I

New York:

~ ~L'I Fron~ skeet. Cor. California & Front tlts
1
'
Ageute in !\an Francloco for Sale of

'

.-

VIJlGINIA.

'16 Bowery, New York .

TOBACCO.

R. 8. WALTER,

: rJOSEeH SCHEIDER ct. CO.,
'

M:A.MUFA.CTUBED

MANUFAC~ERS OF 2'JDii

CELEBBATEO . CUPID
Also, of' otheF
•

0

•

•

~onnecticut,

Havana l Yara

-

LEAF TOBACCO,

. 203 PEARL STBEE'r, .,

,

FANCY FINE-CUTS A.ND SMOKING TOBACCOS.
-,

BEST

l

Near Maiden. Lane,

••

ECCERT, DILLS · & Ce.,
DOMES';r'IC Md Importers of
SPANlSH TOBACCOS,
:1.'15 Water Street, New York.
UY"Branch, 82 West Seoond Street,
C!nobmati1 Ob!D.

.

COWIMISSION' MERCHANTS,

AND

IMPORTER~;&

·'

JOSEPH HICKS,
..

Commission Merchant.

OP

UD DULD g

·uaYana Cigars, Leal fob,aoco
AND l\1 EST INDIA PRODUCE,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
'
Omnmission

]-P~RTERS

t

Mm·chantt~

o.nd

82 'water-Street.

ill:ar·Ribbons con•}
st&ntly on h and,
f

NEW-YORK.
.

I

I

lL C. BAKER~ SOI & .CO.
Toba.cc~ and CottOn F~
Co.PlJDission ~ J(erchants,

9F HAVANA LEA-.•~

Also Dealeril in LEAF 'TO:BACCO .and' SEGAllS,

BfJ

JJo.

..

145
W-~-t. ~r. St
•
.
..reet ' JN ,. ')y

1JU)

•

N9. 142 Pearl St.reet,

• PARiER 1: CD•,

B<nr•i>r

.

OOTT.ON AND TOBACCO ~~QTARS

And other well·lmown 11ne brando.

..••••,...•

Oonunissiozi'Aeroha.nts,

._•._.ore.._.
••••'~" Kercllllalfor Mi8 af
.' TOBAOOO, AND OTHER SOU'fHERN PRODUCE,
CONSXGNHENTS

No. 168 Water

so· LJ:o:J.T~D.

r

l!IEW YORJL

-

TB"" J . 8w.vou-.

11.

...

a w-

NOJtTON, SLAUGHTER '& CO.,

Tob·acco &Cotton Faetors·
·~mmd afammissinn llttugants,
NO. 41 BROAD•STitEET,
97-148

QW~T~&,

_ , .

~tree&,

".

(l!it..-..wttti'fm O'DILLll CIO.J

ltaK
~Dhatt.f, ,
.................,

. . . . . .l.

'

,

I

-

. . . . .TealL '

~.... J....-.

THO•AS KINRICUTT,
!

,

'

.-: .

. )M-811

WILLIAM M. PRIOE & 0011

~

f8 .,,.,. BtrH1 (P, O. Boao 6,1JI), NBJJ" YOBX.

f!'

b. Nom•.

60 NEW 8TKE~T,
' K.W TO alit'.

M. &J. SCHDTTENFELS.

.... ._. A.paq e1 6. W, CJuroD.. " LOIOI

Ocpe!MJM

AM>

"LA MATILDE,"

r

<

No.~~ BROAD STREET,

"I,-A ·.AFRIOANA.;• .
"OLITER TWIST,"

C. BAl<IB,
:ID'!IDI M. BAKJ:B,
Jod V .Alf A•aumz,
New York.

~

I

~

,

Wilder • Estabrook, Boitoli,
J". H. ·DI GGLES

188 D.uane Street, New York,

SOLE AGENTS for the sale of th~ d'ollo'Wing btmz "' (Jf.IJ.lessrs:
::'l'HOMAS & OLIVER, and D. C. MAYO & Cp,. Rich ond, V a. : ,
·
1
' MANU F~~TURIED. ,.
'
~'
'

.·

Boston.

AGENTS AND llANUJ'ACTVBDS OJ' ALL Jm{~ OJ' FANCY PlUNTBD 00'1'1'0B ~

:ro:a

TOBACCO

King Bee, 12 inch lbs.
~1
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch lbs.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D,. C. Mayo's N avy, lbs., t lbs., and lO's
Conestoya, o's.
,~

Tirginia Beauties, 14'a.
}lbs•
"
"
Olive, 1 lbs.
Virginia's Own Pocket Pieoes.
Thomas' Choice "
"
·c he Haw,.Fig's.
Rose Twist, 6 inch.!
/
J, M. W~er's Extr~ Bright Twist, U inch.~~,;,
Ls Favonta Rolla, 6 mch.
'
Chas. Henry, Jr., .a inch, light pressed
"
''
"
hard
"
" 12 inch lbs.
11
Pure Virginia,
"
Eureka,
-" ·
u
u
Oliver's Choice "' "

00 ••

&

SMOKINC,
Virginia's Choice.
Billy Buck.
Rose.
Virginia Belle.
Star.
Olive.
Grand Duchess.
Gold Bug.

PERIQUE.
All styles of Manufactured and Smoking
1Tobacco put up under special brands for the
· sole use of the owner.

Old Ken~

I

Lorillard's YACHT CLUB SmQking
~.

tlllio l?'ittcat U!rlrM

'Ji'Qb.l~ct~~

m1d:o,

Being free from Nicotine, which is extracted by a patent process, it does not injure weak consti~utions.

Persons of sedenta'! occupations, as well as students and literary men , will find none

9f. the injurious after-effects, resulting from- ordinary tobacco.
,

•

)

'

< J

It' is much lightor in weight than common tobacco, and a pound will last twice

long as

811

o\h r kinds:
::E-t do~• :a.o-t ol.os -the p:l.pe,~or _bur:a. 'the 'to:a.~e •

..

~

:

Orders for elegantly-carved ME B S H A.U M
P 1-P :C S
"'=""""'-•\ AMBER M UTHPIEcES, silver-mounted, and sec~ stem enclosed ill neat M-orocee
pocket cases, are pacl(~d 1n the same daily,l
~
•

J

Lorillard's J·:ureka

..

)

s~roKIN~ has become so I>OP.Ular, th
o' sale, by:~some ';aeaiers, many iwit;ttions of a worthless character ll.re .offe•·
I

because the,r can buy the counterfeit article for a ..little less ; -and a the- salll~- a,rq
calculatM to deceive the consumeJis, 'we desire_tQ'..aii:~cLtnei~t'ion w tbe-imp-osi·
tion that is procticeil upon them.; as .they are the main Jo~ers thereby, peing obliged
to--j)&.Y as much at retail for it, as will buy the genuine ·aTticle.
j
In a.ddttion to the above. we have rhany favor~te brands, which will be shown
with pleasure, at our .Sales Store, or a circular, giving prices, discounts, terins, &c.,
will be mailed upon application .

.

1 lb. Bags,
~

1·2

l~.lllag-s,

Lorillard's Century

QHEW ING has now. beC,OJJ}e ;0 .wellknown) that we deem it useless to pack $100, daily, in tile small tin-foil papeCSr any
lon~er, and have therefore discontinued the same.

Our various brands of SMOKINGS, CHE\VINGS and SXlJFFS, will be found,
not only Popular goods, but at prices defying competition, from responsible manufac•
I
everywhere. We are continually producing novelties to which the NOTWE OF THE
TRADE is invited.

P. LORILLA RD,

~ommouwtalth

1.6, .I-S & 20 ChaDJ.bers Street, Ne"VV" York.
Factory, No.~, !Uh DitJt., N."Y.

,~ MANU:I'ACTUEEBB OF TRE

IUiltiROAD ·c·'. MIL!i...
.

--c!III-WIP...I"'ft'PI

I

-'
. In preeent!Jw

.

..

G~ENFIElD &

SM8KIN8 TOBACCOS, CIIARS, AND PURE POWDERED LICORICE

:f3

61

.133 WAT~R AND 85 .PINE / ST~TS,

:t

JOHN PRENTICE, Patentee, New TOrkot

f' '

OF 'TBE FINEST :BIU.NDS 011

·NEW-Y-QRK. - - -

·

"*'

MACCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH AND LUNDYFOOT SNUFFS.
· MACCOBOY AND FRENCH SNUFF FLOUR.
~IA.NUP.A.CTURERS

•

cess, and with an u.niforwity and precision impossible to be attained by band. 'l'llerouowlDg conetitate - ' ts most Important features:
·
..l
·
lat. The rapidlty and unilormlty with which cl~ars arc matlc. ~
2ud. It effects a saving uf ten per Ct"nt In wrl>pjiers, (\fhiCh In Jlne tohacroio a larl!e Item.)
8d. It makes a perfect finish of the end of the cigar. (Practical Cigar llakenr ,vm flllly appredate
1
opeclal point.)
- "'
•
4th. Every cigar made by It :MUST smoke heely, owing to tbe fact that the tillers aro equAIIrat ...._
straightened by the macblnery, and that the head.ai\11 I>Qdy or the cigar tecel-.e a unUonn Jm!"llf" ~
5th. Skilled l3bor is not required. Any intelllg011t bJ,y ltr girl can be taught In a mort tuDe to opezaC~til'
-two of whom, one at tbe buncber and the other finishing, can make from :WOO to 1880ciR&Hll"r .-,.
~
6th. '!'he macbln~>o are not expenoive, and occupy not 1!\,0re s
thAn
ordffiary l!ewllllf ~
1
which they much resemble.
"'=
7th. Fine cigars made by this machine wiR coot but ~.50 to $9.00 per thoneaud; made by hand t1le 1111111
Is from $1Q.OO to .112.00.
~
...,
To sum the matter np ~J nqw present t o the public In this macbiRe an accbmpllohed lllct, which lou-'"years of labor and largo apendltnre to attain, and which, without egotism, I """ I&Y ball never belllre bela
reached. Among manufacturers it has long boon deolred bnt '\4."'ely hoped fo , !.bat oome otller m ltand work might be successfully introduced to economize In \IIi> prod nctlo11 oJ ciii!IH. Tills macllme
not only effect-a great economy In manufacturing, bot will make a muc}', better clgar than Cllll ~·--
made by hand. ~ invl te the critical exam!Jiatlotl ' of tho p>acbine b.f experte, mannJ&cturers, and allDCIJIIIf
lVllo feel su111c!entlylntereated to call.
•
•
The machine can he seen in operation at 130 and 132 Malden Lane.
-~ J
'

'

ALSO

PATENTEP NOVEMBER ·~. 188't.

h. the public a machine for the manufactnre of clgaro, the Inventor Is fully a_wue ttud_. .

will have to meetUld combat opinions and prejudices engendered and conJirmed by repeated failnres ~
the last twenty yearo to accomplish tbe reStllt he has .attained. • t lbe!act otanda patent f"!' all wllo~
seen or wlilsee, •nd judge for tbemselvee, ll>f.t be bae Invented ~ln'l!'Y, olmple in lto conolllkllmo .....,
operation, with which perfec t cigars can be maOe-OtiDchlng, bindtng and finhhbi_gJ.hem by a conunnooa ~

CO._,.,

aver Street,

NEW-YORK.

- -+

Orden ror Tobacco and CJ'..ton caretulJy e:r.eeu te l.

l13-lr.i
7. L . GASSERT.

2 oz. Bags,

N. Y.

D. L . OASS'ERT

J. L. GA!SSEB.T &. B.BO ••
::EDa:P::n..C>"'VJIP?'

'A. lotN)1ilmf.ov

IMITH, HEIIftl & SHEFFIELD,

I

Toba.ooo and Ootton Factors,

LEVY & l!I'EWGASS,

AliD

GENERAL

Merchail~ Commission Kerchants.
Beaver Street,
Conuctimrt Stlcd ad ·HanP

Commisaion
No. 49

r

· '

' " '

A. WINTRIL

, , . '."""Ll::'NDHEIM"
BROS.
X&mlfllctiiNra of OelebJrllte(l Jlrandl Of

T.ACCOS

'

•

&

IL LllU>BBJM,

CoMMISSION' MERCHANTS

CO.~

ll.:SD Dt:ALETIS

Tobaooo.

/ . r.L KL"\ES OF

-

.

No .' I 6a[W!Ster 1Street, N-e w ' York.

Factory, No. 86 6th Distliot, Lynchburg, Va.. ·
Jfarehouse and Office, 90 Water- Street, New Ytwk.

, jf.iLIAN ALLEN r.. ·

...... Depot of Ule celebrated Brmda manu~red by L. L. ARMISTEAD,

~

~ ~. . .~.::~

•

TOBA.CC9~
~-JeOnly,

172 WATER STREET, N. 'f,
&

0. LANGENBAOH & CO.
Manufacturers of'Flne Cut -

l!tbtuiiug, Jm.okiq,l.olmtt~•

HAYAIA LEAF TOBACCO,

O. I..UlQ:&JmAOB,
ZOS. 8ULZB.A.CJIER.

THB BtiND 0

t
f

M. ·BROCK, .

SEGARS, "JUTIOA,"
I

Volume 24 of our Commerc;PI J; p·vo>'ts will he.
issued on the 6th JanunrY. ] ~~)~ . ,..,,rrectcd tCJ
date of is~ue. 20,000 naui, s uuJ~, l siucc last;:
issue •

G. REISMANN & 00-.c
· «ommt-stoa !Utrcbaats,
.AID ItE..U.Kal Ia .l.LL IixDS Of'

PEARL~ STREET,
lt•tld..,. Pin• and CI<Jar

. . 179

"""T·T~~ . . }

.r..-.

•

New-Yort.

AND SNUFF, fl£
205 a.nd 207 Centre Street.

I

AND OP

J. M. BRADSTREET & Set:, f:oprietar&.

Se d.. Leaf and Havana.

Tobacco,

I

Mercantile "\ge
247 BROAuW.l·Y, NEW YORK.

·Leaf Tobacco,

,

&:D1ok:tn·g

J~

193 Pearl St;reet,

Manufactumr of the Finest Brands of

~E::a.-E'

!• on aalo_oJI
w

HOllllll USB.

~of

S~JGARS,

~B-Ar

YOI.lJr:co.

NO. :no:WATBR STDBT,

TOB.A.COO, \".

1.2~ WATE...~Elll'l';

L. HIRSCHORN &

SJ!ear 'wall St.,)

N"f'Jif-YO:OK,

LB.U' TOB,.I.OOO~JIXl'OU
S-.108

• .

'tllrmll(.b(]"Tre~r,

WILUIM. . ~.
AGliNTS WANTED.

aATf.

~,_~.ITER STREET,
Bet1r F. an Halden Lane and Boz!lng SUp,
2Jt...m)

NEW YORK.

DWTO.RIL

TOBACCO

THE

:-· ···

~T

..

B. J. VB"M'BRLEJlt,

--....,.,.-..--,.....-.

Jl.

___..

LEAF.

•

'

-

.,
WWlu,

Te6cl«o

CifiJ

MOIIUIIIftlf.,

II. 181 WElT PIAn ITIUT IALTI.IIi, . ,

..... S.ta«, ... Lear

~fOBACCO,

TOBACCO,
~ lfo. :la'l SlaM &.,'

c.
u. AD....,
O.F. Wm&,
8. D. Gool>WU.

.& Snuff,

Bonded Wareh!M§l, First Collection Distri£1,

co.,

....PW!ItoDW RD BROTHER . ·&

((XlRlfE8 9F ELl!

BARNES & JEROME,

ft'ITJ;ET,)

C'INCINNA I.

..

P • . !!'~ !:~~~~:ER.w

'

HABTFOBD,

l?. ; H . BISCHOFF'S,

LEAF TOBA.OOO,

3
•88.2:~e~!y ~!!'!!a~~ t~ ce!r~!:~~ !;J!~~~~~.~~~!t
OUR HOBBY, Y.A.R.A. LITTLE ONES, PICKWICK, DAISY, PUNCH, and other copyrighted
Jlr&nds of cigars.

x.

.J.AlDIJ

BOYD.

IJJlheclS&a&.:;'~.:~::·warehou..,
BOYD, FouGERAY
0

"

.um

x..~ AND KANUli'AO'l'lJ'B1IU. •
8

ma~~!:,':;u..........

.. ~a-.

•

fc~·K'Y~!'!~et:tandiSN.Delawm!n•ue,

•

Commt'ss'lon Mercl..ants
II
'

PHILADELPHIA.

TELLER BROTHERS,

LEWD BREMER'S SONS,

LBAF TOBACCO

<B-nloTELLER,ANATHAN&OO.,)

Wholesale Deale-r• m

prepaYJ.Dg the Govemmcnt Tar.

Wlioleale :Deal-. In

AND

.Domestic and Foreign Leaf Tobacco
AND BEGA.BS,

s

co., -. . .

1 17

Nu.

s
p':f{l~EJ,~~

Street,

l!WmYACTlJREB

· I5J E

o•

Q . .A. R,. S '

.urn WBOLBUWa DJW.E11

And~.. olall 1'84e10t

~~~~xJ'~e:.L Street.

I .L. :BDWARDS.

L L,

&~Q,

<~~~-x:~~ucx.)

\V, EDWARDS,

PHILADELP:a:!A.

M:'DOWELL & DUNCAN,
1
(FirstTQoBiACCQV&¥ a,)

Pbila.delphla., Pa.
lafand ~ Tobacco conotantly on hand,
OoDIIDmeate reeoectJ'Ully solicited.

_ _ _ _....!P~H=IL~A~D=E~Lc=..P-"H'-'1=-'
'' .

Wm. E ISe!!
• l 0h r & Co.'
DRAL! tRS IiY

107 llorth Water-street, ~PHILADELPHIA.

J. RINALDO SANK & CO.,
'obacco and General Com. Merchants,
Nortll. Walet" Street, 011d

SO N. Delau;a,re A"en1"''

PH ILA0£1.PHU~.

Export Boa4ed Wareheue :Ko. 1.
1. Blnaido Sank. Wm. K. .Y.V<'1· Joa. Brooke.

~OKA.S H~E &

CONNECTitJUT SEED,
KAV.U\'A AND YARA

TOBACOO
:.Jamission Kerchants,

s.

G. H. BOLENIUS,
~lwu:SA.LE

SON,

W.BOLES.A...LS DBAUKS Di A.LL XIXDS OJ'

FOREIGN .,AljD pOMESTIC .

Elf TAND
llJIUFACTURED
0 B A C C 0 ..
1

+.-E

~

F

..1:1..

..L.

JOSEPH scHROEDER & co.,

Md_. & Ohio: Leaf,

Leaf' and

o

rs:

No. 8~!~~~~~:a.E.

~cmmi~.$ion

..

~1huinmt~,

ND DEALERS ' ' '

•

Leaf Tobacco,
WM. A. BOYD & co.,
'lttd

~tlUifntfurtd

iO'bltttO'

WX, A. BOYD, .TB.

U. S. BONDED WAREHOUSL

De Van Mason & Co.,
C O ~fMISSION
A::l."D

PHIL! DELPHI!.
W. Eloenlolu.

Phil. Don~~ ,

S. W. Clark.

~--~~~--=-~~

'Ralph's Scotch Snuff,"

1

Warranted ouperlorto an71null'made In this country.

G.

w.

A. RALPH & CO.,
No. 5 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA.

~ Send · for , a 'Price List.

Steiner, Smit~ Bros, & Knecht,

s

~o

0

,.

K

.u.1. KINDS

MERCHANTS,

AG ~TS

FOR

Virginia &Nortn Carolina Tobacco,
mnrle nn ron sl!!nmen ts.

Lll.&.l'

'I'OBA ~~ ~~

,
llauufaoturerl of a.nd Dttaler.a m 01gare,
·AND

.

•

• •

and

'

~ State-street,
liABTli'O.IID, ~--.

oP

IN" G,

--=- st.,

381

ALSO

c·

OJft••· ••• ISO ,.••• , ....... , .... ,.

o.

Importers of and Dealers In Cigars,
.IIULU1
mcinnat!,
()ppollte Salpene!on Brldp,
Pipes, Snutr-boxes, a.o.,
- - - - - -- - - -- - _...;,;,_ _ _--!_
ICIN_CIN_ON_A_TI._om_o._

No. 28 BARRE STREET

.

•

.iJEPOT-WithG=,_Ax, & K:!~~:::·'/3!'!
175
0

•

"'

'

Commissio~ERMerchant,
A.ad TOB&CCO F&CTOB,

c. o. OLORE.

IV. H. GLORE, J R.

,T.

.

J.T. .ULLI.....

,.,

.~.. 1'11.Aat711.

A. P. GLORE & BROS.,

(,.,ID. . . . .

COVINGTON. KY.

I:VLiberaladvanceme!~~!~n0~~;1 g~~ta

&EO.P. UNVBBU'"

WHOLESALE DEALER8 IN

co

<h'eenap-atreet,

HOF Fl! AY G1Ll!OR.

PlDe CJ1t
lrp

O.tfi<Je ana; Sale& Boom, eo,., Suon.d ana .Y tne Su.,

fto. 188 l'i•r&h

(219-2'm'

Bcdtimore

0

"HIGHLANDER,"
"RED ROVER," "DICK TATER,"
S:anok:ln.ll' Tobacco.
establlohed Tobacc:ot~, so well and Avembl7
known, are put up in )4;, ~.and lib. bales or pouches,
and in onlk thus ouitlng t.be retalle<lllldjobber.
:Manufactured Qnly at the steam works of L. L.
ARmsTEAD, Lynchburg, Vo.

J. W. ·CARROLL,
renov:n d Br nds of Yit:ginia Sm kjng ToiNIC'lOI!~,.o l

LONE JACK

and

BROWN DICK.

Manufil"torr, 12th Street.
L1 NCHBURG, V A..
O•·d ers respectnllly solicited and womptly attanded tG.

r.

KJmllll OW

Suoo~

to SJJTBaliLD', C.u.r...YAr • Co.,

134 Main Street~ ·
HARTFORD, CONN.
1126-188.

- - - - -- - -- - - , t

8.

W~DqGoocJ-.m4WJoo~..ten.~~a~n
TOD.6..000 8.llCI SEGARS,

JUIEP'H I. WOODRUfF,

a06 North Second Street.

SECARS,
Pipes, and Fancy Goods.
307 North IJ!Ifrd St&eet,

ST. · L01J18, KG.

liT. L01J18, Xo.

Smokers' Articles, leaf and Manufactured Tobacco, _ _HAR_TF_on--'-n,_cox_N._ _
VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY.
ADA.MS, GIBER & 00.,

IER. CHAI,-~._

COMIIIIIOI

D:E.A LZR L~

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

TOBACCO,
No. 233 STATE STREET,
HARTFORD. CONN.

R.A.CH PMAN,

FOR TH E SALE OF

Ma.:nrl&ctnred1 Pine Out, a.nd l!moking Toba.ccoBt Oigi.JI, Jnuff, Ql~>y Pipes, L!oorioe, &o~
No. 54 dl'iddgan .!l.ve., _Clticag_o, JU.
'We :make a. Specialq of
l
;

v•-tnta
r-:";[

'To..,_oe
,

.

DEALER IN

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco,

P. Lorillard's Wes~rn. :Qra~no""oll&a
FO'Y &

KEYS,

EAST HARTFORD.

CONNECTICUT.

J. SIGN 0 R
IIIIO'It'UI

AMI DIIU.DI

D

·connecticut Seed-leaf Tobacco,

GIIOBBB P'oY.

Joo B. X.n.

EAST HARTFORD, COD.

S_ANDH.AGEN BROS.,
Wholesale Dealers in all kinds of

SEED· LEAF - TOBACCO
.

....,.R.Wlll "'
SP A:NIBB: AN» DOlllJ:BTIO

TOBACCO,

No. 233 State Street,

- - - -·

CALLAWAY & JOHNSTOM,

L~af

ST. LO&iiS, MO.

V4.,

otvltil •• ~

OALl.A""Ad. .

Connecticut Seed

20'1 Market llitl'!!t't, bet. 2d and 3d Streets,

KO.

No. 19(2, Main Street,
-

Virginia-.Leaf Tobacco.

Packen and lJealera Ia

PmLIP
ERTHEILER,
•
•

JOD W. STOD,
~YNCHIIURC,

21!1 STATE SPREE':
Hartford,

STAB.OX, GtJ'I'M.AH
&. 00.,
IID]Iadln of

Thee<~

Depot at Lul»ldDI Baoa. & Co., 90 W~ ot., l'i.<!'.

Smokinf,l' & Citcwing Tobacco,
Wid All Klnd8 of Smokers•
Artfeles,

St'-&;

B'r. LOUIS.

And General Commission Merchants.
No. oO 8. GUil.JSt.,

s -...d

ST. LOUIS, HO.

C.& R. DORMITZER & CO.,
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

Chewing, & Smoking
Tobacco, Killickinick, etc.,
lD

Seed Leaf Tobacco,
SISSON 6. HATHAWAY,

WBOLESAL11 DZAI.I!RS L''(

FRANK GIBSON,

Havana Segars,

CORRECTICUT

•

Our special Brauds: Fine Out, GILT EDGE, BEAUTY, Sm~king, INGLESIDE, MONTANA

D. CATLIN,

I>LPORTERS OF

D. II. SEYIIOUB.

~

~~ewiDK ~ ~ok'"K

<> :a .A c c

Mound City Tobacco Works.

GILMOR & GIBSOB,

li.ARTJ'ORD, COIB.
Partic:nlar attention p&id to the pnn:hase, Jlllddng Rcl
curing of new leaf on co:mm.ia8ion.
'

KANUFACTURBRS 011' JI:VERY GRADJ: OJ'

-

•

BALTIMORE. :Md•

159 and 161 Oollmlerce-street,

Ccw~DaWn.X7.

LEGGAT, HUDSON & _CO.,

I

Ql;oun. Jtt4 ~tat iPobatto,

Tobacco Warehouse,

""'
&. FUlLER,
®~ramth~~~~mJ Ml~!~~amJt~h LEAF TOBACCOS, SHEPARD
Conunission MerchiUits and Dealers In
AND

to, m y address.

G. KEROKHOFF &

CODECTI01JT BEED·LEAF

... '· Dtllon.uo.

N~on.~2 w~oJ~~~;pl~t'~·· • ~;L~.Ii::'~i;} ST. LOUIS TOBACCO WOUS. {l"..!'l·f:·

BEGAR.S.,.

1

CIGARS,

17 West 2.aDCiolph Street,

:ar Tobacco, Chtwillg 'fobacco, S!Hl{,
·il

,..

,int-~ut ~htwiug ~gbacco

lAS.

A. B. THEOBALD,

-::~

Seed-leaf Tobacoo,
~

G W • GAIL & AX·'
XAI<U7..<mn<BRII

DEALERS Ilf ALL KINDS OF

PH£LA.DELPH1LA..
lllllta'Yor Gall "'A.:!: 'I Tobtceo and Bnalf.

·Me'3rschaum and Brier Pipes,
r. w. cer. Third ud l'Cipl&r m.,l'hilr.Mifl'l'

llanutacturez. ol

CHRISTIAN AX.

GAIL

&He M:tnnfac\trrer of the F amous and World

Manufactured by

E.W.a

No. 52 Soutk Cha.J"l- 8&,, JlalU•ore.

!12 South Oha1•les St'l'eet,

~tRf

J.w-., ·

S. LOWENTHAL & CO.,

· Kenton Tobaoco Warehouse~
Manufactured
Waterstreet, New xork.
ll-68
l.olr
•t
ttf ju
J. T. SU.LLIVAN & CO. .
d
...,.
L
W
·-G-"'NTBER
~'•
~an*'ta~
V"{S:
~....
,
an tJlga '
IJUpeeUou aui
Ion Sale

Co:aml.eolonandwholeeaieaealeroll!

T0bacco

a,~

CASEY & WAYNE, Proprietors.

A.. NlCOLA.SBII.

SCIIROBDER,

bKllEU

CONNECT! OUT

AND SNUFF.

sorrmrro "YST'BE'E'"',
.'"'o.60
m
~m)
BALTIMORE. MD• "
Joe.

"MORRIS"
VV .A.RE:&:c::>'c:'. .

CollllllllllOD Jlerchanu,
V.A...U.

-

H. & Z. K. P~ASE,

'fiR1

p

A ND DI!:ALlCRS IN

Bllltimn,.,.

& TOBACCO

J'AliJE.S 8.

spection an(l Lea Tobacco

TOBA.COO,.

I I 7 South Water Street,

NUFF, SEGARS, ETC., 225 Race St., PHILADELPHIA.
1lo. 474 and 503 N. Sec.ond St.,
BOBTOI ADVBRTISE]I[1NTB.
a&JIVW~ OP .&U.

DJ:.LLJ:Jit f!(

61

T Mw ~:l l llrlvttJ: r&a ~

J OUN IIOOlliL

S. & J. MOORE,

J.

Md

104 Poydras St. 1 New Orle::tus,

General
Commission Merchants,
No. 39 North Water Street,

rf'o.:l!l/SNOBTH W AT.ER STREET _

~

Baltii~w :~ ,

.,

J4.XES B. CA SE Y ,

~ohau.a ~ommission :Bttrtganis,

No. 49 South Charles Street

AND

~-neral Comm~lss'lon Mer·""·"nt
·s,
1JIJ
,.......,

111-lU

1'~;.;,~VIP

l'nternal ReYenu~ ~~nded Ware~ouse .::~~~s!~~: s~,E!!t":o~:s,

TO:EI.&.Cl'OO

--

11

92 LOMBARD It 6 WATER..ST ..

fr' . 'l'.vu . ~T'I".

BAL Tl MOJfE.

No. 734 N. THIRD STREET.

SEGARS,

3

ts.

IN

LEAF TOBACCO Leaf and Havana Tobacco,
..:·

-&.l..llf)-

Commisoion Merchonts ror Sale M S ame,

LOUIS GIESKE & co..

~

E G .A. R

JACOB MARINER

lfo. 329 North .'lblrd Street,

-..n> PHILADELPH~

~ 2o~de (jJ ~o.)

_ SEGARS, PIPES, ETC.,

eiiN.Front,PH&ADELPHIA.

d!WM~Etss;~TEs
noNDEb WAREHousE.
lguorscanforwardtltcirS!ol'k.o " INBOND," with·

L. BAMBERGER &

Leaf and Smoking Tobaccos,

PHILA~!X:~ IMPORTEitS

.6.ND

~-... . .1
anacu

L"' ALL DBIIC&IPTlOM8 OP

, Leaf ed li!Ia.Dulutured Tobaoeo,

;lJ. BUCKNo~jR. ,

l !'l

G. Herman Beok & Co.,

GEYER & mss,
T(BucceuontoliJIIICEB,Allnl.o&Co.)
0 B A c c 0
.

co

t:Jea.-i@JAJI~&Ilr

.!lt~

' NO. 202 W. PR..A T:r•ST., .
It •· Wlilrll&o, _. 18 Ir. Delawlll'e Ave.,

f

.~l?=.~:·the ~~o~~~ i.ifttl.r.
BUCKNOR, McGAMMON &
T0 BAcc0

U t..'-l.

Tobacco Commissioo Mercnants, Manufactured Tobacco ann Se[ars,

~.""'m:""•"WllOUBm-....u.aa,.
~ 1\\e:~c;
· •11'1orda

Wn Oi.l.•A. L~

LEA:B-, T0B.A.CCO,

a. co..

A

r.fl fti4UF4CTUI'! E t>

DOHAN & 'I1AITT'

ARTHUR R. r oceKRAr.

And Wholeeale •Dealers in

B. P. 'PARLETT & CO.,

Fir,...~.

Kanufaoturers of FIRE CICARS, a.nd..Dealers in

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

~aL.!:Jh:Q;;.~. '

61

o:;:;,;.;;~;,;.;;;.;.~~-·-----........ ~

:Mannfactnrers and Jobbers in

"v " Q~ aou tn cn~rl ee-street.

Io. 47 Borth Water street, and llo. 48 llorth Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CJONl'f.

J. D. BURNHAM & 00.,

"~ bacco and General Commission Merchants' .h~ntscher
Rauch tal: ·
A.~'I1 l\T H:E.R CHOICE BRA:Nl1,
-

Hartford. Cou.

'

CHICACO, ILLINOIS.

OTTO 8HAR P & CO.,

~PORTEOiiRSfiTIC CIGARS
HAVANA & SEED LEU TOBACCO

R. A YOUNC

'
a. BRO.,.

General. Co mmission Merc~anm.
Al'D AQBNTS

~R

J. L. SMITH,

Tollacco Mimlifa.cturers' Agent,
11 & 13• Wabash

ed 'M--.

Leaf all( M

Ave~nte,

TBll l.&.t.E OP

..

VIRGINIA .AND NORTH CAROLINA

O:S:IOAGO •
IJFGoo<t• 80id to .Tobben onlf.

I

.um

LEAF TOBACCO,

7

~lflttwt,

::ao•ozoo:N'.

](easn, HEALD &

--~. . . 90

~New

York.

•

Jl(e..

--

-· -

---

RE.AD,

.

•-'"·
G.BEINE10CNII"80PmkON~·
rw. PLBAIAln'S
tte. York .

Ir. JOS. 'l'IIOkA8, J!!:~ Rl
•
:Ma. GARRET F. WA·t.,ON "
. ...... J. 11:. VEN.ABLB " bo.• Pe~.
*lll-:134

c.

N.

·

Ylrrfnf• L••f
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TODA-cCO
CIGAB SMUGGLING IN Bo&TON.-Officer
ef the
Second
• atation, RW a
man in
' row eoon
oc1t Ian m.~tt,
aft;er ten
with a
,IUid wen filled bag,
h e
his suspicions,
a iJI¥irirlg wh~t he had,
was a111w8red that It was a
bag of clothing. The man ~nd,
bag were taken to the ~tat~on
house when an examinatiOn
~;De~Jl>r
'
'
'
disclo~ed clothing wrapped
A.
• L'8 CELI!aliATEIJ
'
aronnd boxes of cigars, of
wblah there were teu, con tabdog IIOJDe seven hupdred
l'O:ai18B; ·(d.IDJ.,_PDiqUE, AND VIBGINU GRANULATED
cigars. He gave the na!"e
of Frank Tukey, twent:r·Bme
vears old, from Mame.PIPES. AID UOKEBS' AB.TIOLES OOliSTABTLY ON HABD. · JJoston Juurnal, JuJy 3.

~etual source of profit.

T.E aua H HE ()JCAa DE..lLEas.

Hence, they bring ,up the
ealers almost dailf, according to their ee.enl ne[Co!Uiau&]
..,
cessities,-eaCJI being good for t20 in the shape of feeL
At its introduction tobaccowu ..tlii!~JC_.tlli aWhen the four t~ousand· hne gooe through the mill, __ ,
....J
"'
We copy. from a city dail1 Ule following true state· h bl k .1 •11
b •
,
.... n....,y fur all diseases ; soon, Hftvet is
aent of faets regarding a gteat odtr!ge on the rights of t · e ac mal WI reac .,BO,OJO at least. '
nounced as the cause of almost all dM& W
the citizen. We regret that Mr. Castle's case is not a TRI: ..lPPif!()IIING TOB..l()C:O r Ul !T Ef..llYS- and botlt on the best mcdieal authorky of the
sin~ular one, as hundreds ef our cigar friends have been
VILL.I IND
time wore on the practice of lllioltiug
simtlarly'\reated ~ "Evel'y old citizen knows Mr. J as.
•
'
with the in urease of p':[inlati..... aud
·
b b
f
Twe ~oaaaa4 Deii&Ya Ia Pre•••-• Oft...,.,
.
•
--.
Castle, who keeps the cigar stand m t e ar·room o
We lind t-he following in an Evansville J·ournal: to t1me the profe~:~ston irected public
te the growing evil, as tbey rep1'81181Ked
the Asoor. Mr. Castle is pretty well advanced in years,
and his silver~bairs ought to entitle him to respect. "At the close of the :first tobacco year in Evansville, without substantial argament. The ]..t - j . -....;....:
e ·fiiUag
Tbe old man gan bts
.,_ness many years ago, on th e after ah season of such unusual success, it bas been versy on smok'mg occnrred in the year 1857,
spot where he trades to-day, and has furnished cigars been t ought proper.and appropriate that somethin~ P.,a.ges of the L_ance~ week after week with Jeamed dissert&and tobacco to every man of anyJrominence in the should be done to show the planters and shippers who tion , 'capable, tt IDJgbt l_>e thought; to settle the questiall
·
, e_\·er agamst
- t he practtce,
. but with no apparent reswt_
~'- ,
nation. " The fact is, t h at if t b e ••• ttues
of t b e A stor have so generously patronized this m1lrket, that tbeir •Or
were for even one day to miss the good-natured Oastle, kindnes~ and feeling toward this city are duly appre- Tho lUcrea.se of the duty on tobacco, 'proving its increased
theT would be very curious to know where he bad ~one. cia ted. · For awhile it was thought it woul'd. be a cousumption progressively, siQce 1856, amounts to £1,471good tidca to give a grand banquet, and invite tl-e
r
At about 3 o'clock on the aft!lrnoon of t b e 1st u1y,
hd b'
862. There_ exists also.an anti-tobacco society, doing iCa
.
h d · bl
planters a
s tppers to come to this city in a body, be
b
h
bl
a limb of the law, resem mgt e esptca e proces~· and celebrate the occasion. But after mature deliberast to 'U o11s11 t e practiCe both by writing and eloquent
~ . ~U 'FuLTON STBEET0 NEW YOBK.
.
lectw·es oJ; its director, offering premiums for the best
server in the play of 'Arrab-na-Pogue,' made h1s
·
d f M c 1 H tion, It has been decided that the best thing that can
.
h
. Al>oLmB-Pum.,
.::-. LYOJIL
[lrl8-rrl)
r. ast e.
e be ~one is to hold a big Tobacco Fair, and the 28 th trea~1se ~~ -t e conse9uence of smoking, but all apappearance before the CJgar·stan o
was accompanied by another indi-vidual, who was very day of this month has been set apart as the time for pa:rently to _o effect. TJ1e~e seems no probability that
,
th1s great a1d to the nat10nal revenue will ever be
$200. Second best hogshead shipping leaf; premium, fine pale and shook tremulously about the knees, and did
nickel silver tea set, 6 pieces, given by ~· F. Heckert, not seem to be a willing companion of the process- holding the same. Martin, Gardner & Co., assisted diminished, exeeptfng under the sheer inability of· o),..
. b f b 1
·
h
ht
d by the merchants and board of tobacco buyers, offer
. .
h
d
'
agent Baltimore and Obto R. R., $100. Tbtrd best hogs- 1erver. The 11m
o t e aw, m a very aug y an .
.
_,.
~_1mnu
t. e 1uxu~, as u1.·in!Z' the last year of commer. enonnous,.m utb an d m rremmms
>Or that day $2,000. The best ho~:shead ctal cns1s.
"'
bead shipping leaf; premium, fine s~v~r pitcher, salver, di~nified manner, opened h1s
k
Certamly
tlns ~would ·be much more CODr
1
200
· The Fair will be open solatory, in the financial point of view, if there were.
ts e tbe/remium of
P U R E'
and .goblets, given by the Assomation1 $50. SIXTH sa1d : " Where is James Cutle, eb ?" Mr. Ca~tle- wi
0
Cuss.- To the lady in whose name 1s ent:ered. the "That is my name, sir." Limb of the"I.aw-"It is, eh I ~ ~he worl ' but a special ring will be 0_(16ned to no well-founded misgivings a11 to the effect of smolriug,
best bbd. of leaf tobacco, without regard to classlfi_caftion i Well, old mao, the Mar,shal Wall~S y,ou."· Mr. Castle- ndmna and Illinois only. There will bene prepared on the health of the corumunity.
'i' •
· h d t tobacco entered, all of that class having already been
Tb
.
b' .
premium, lady's fine gold hunting, d!amond back; watch ' · What Marsha1?" L'1mb of t' it..
~aw
astoms e a
e dp_nmary o_·,ec_
as ea:ftl aa- _
to market, and no tobacco that has taken nounce
' tron. tothesmoking,
and chain, given by Mr. M. .Pappenbmmer, of New York, Mr. Oastle's stupidit __;« Wliat Marsh a11 W e11 , now, sent forward
.
, 1s that "1t-depnves
atomach of its 'varr
by, the United States ~Iarsbal, of premmms at other Fairs) will be allowed to compete. juice, most essential for digestion; thus smoken • •
$200. To the lady in whose name is entered the second that is rich, I swear.
,.;~
"Wb d
h The full premium list will be issued in a few days, and d · k
d
.,.
-0 ~)GIIKTUJON :
best hogshead of leaf tobacco, without regard to classi1l- course." Mr. CaJtle (dumbfoun_
at oes e the premiums will be liberal. The merchants and nn- a g:reat eal to supply its place, and consequently
We take thellbert)'ot.,_ YQDin Ullll monner, the better to call eation ; premium, fine gold hunting, di~m?nd back, wat!tmefor?" Ltmbofthe law-" What for? Now that
tobacco
m camps compensates for the scanty rati...
your attention to a TobUc:o 11Duua!ITW In Ita qnolity. We hne, dnrloc
(Then in a tone business men will have a meeting at the American of the wretched soldiers." It mi"'ht be inferred 1ioaL: ~
manyyeara · patiedl1 aod pereeTerlncL1 Instituted experiment& h&'O'inll: a watch and chain, given by the Ass?matJon, $15.0. beats an;ov G-; if' Dot, d-u nie."
direct bftrinji upon tile miiDof&ctore or Tobocco ; we have tml1 •pared SEvENTH ; CLA.Ss.-Best case
lot1.d enough· to be heard rail over th~ room) "He House to-day, to perfect all the necessary arrange· this that "he who smokes 'dines," "'and therefore a supof
-Ohw
seed
leaf;
nettll• u time nor money" in tbe accompllehmeot or our purpc>.e, ud from
ou poot experleac:e uod la.,..ljptlo"'"• are couvlnced tll&t tile only true and premium, fine gold English hu!lti?g lever watch wants to see vou about this," pointing to the cigar ments for the Fair. It is expected that next year ply of tobacco to the troops mi!Z'bt be confidently_ m•
I from six to eight thousand hogsheads of tobacco will
~
proper way to manof&eture Tobocco :to under our prooeoe of manul'actnrlng.
Se.c- stand; "about J this, d'ye bear? Ap4 h.er~ Is
a man
be sold in this market. To Evansville this is an commended to all governments, esvecially when their
It protect& tile Tobocco from tile atmoopbere. prevenlll It from moulding, and chain given by the ARsoctatwn, $150.
&1ld greatly lmpreTee tile qnalltJ aud JlaTor; oo much aol that tile laot ond-best 'case Ohio seed leaf;
premiu_m,L
:li_£!e
have
in
cbar«e
for
the
same
thing."
The
little
fellow
.
.
.
.,
d
h
armies
are
not
in
the
enemy's
terrt.iorv.
A beautifuL
~In our boxea .. w be lowMi to be better tllan til at wh cb. wu at llret
y
e Association, $15. alluded to, :descendant of Da-vid, swooJied>and was 'lmmense thing,' as we are credi))ly 101orme t at Parisian lady, apparently with thre object seat
iaken-ont. So poo!Uve are .,., u to ito lllgll merit, that we now place It silver tea s~t, given
with the greateot oonftcleDce In com petition with "&: Mtkle tbat II now EIGHTH Cli .-Best
n bogsh~~s leaf tobacco; Pick d up by the waiters, who took him to the bar_, of the large amount of money paia out in this eity for th. ou.sands of cigars to the _French arm~ duri~g tbe
mani!Aetiired. Under no "'-"'otaDee w!ll tile _ . . rol oC
· h
tobacco, the bulk of it is left here in the purchase of
f S
premium, fine old hunting (Howar 'Wiltc'h and chain, wilere they poured liquor down his t b roat, wh 10
Bl'&a4a be Lowel'eCl ol' De&el'lol'&&ecl.
reVl· goods. One bouse in this city, on the occasion of one Stege 0
ebastopol. Doubtless the rea er will smile
given by _the association,.-300. ~-e~ond ten be~t ,hs>gs ved him. Mr. Oasile (after a pause)-" Can you wait
at this important financial and commissariat discovery
beads leaf te\Jacco; premmm, fine gold (stem-,vmdltlg) until to-morrow.. D10t:ning,· sir? " 1 am very busy now, of the tobacco sales, this season, ~sctld goods to· the but we ca"' '8.88ure him that it is reallv "no jo~
watch given by the association, $200. Third ten est and it wouJd be very inconvenient for me to leave now. amount of 6•000 in one day, all of which was paid by Tbe suggestion is positivel[ supported-by one of t\ia
.,
· , L" b f h the sale of tobacco. This item will give those persons
hogsb~ads leaf tobacco; premium, fine silver tea let, 6 1 would thank vou for this 1avor,
str.
1m o t e who have not looked into this matter an idea of the most 1stinguished chemica philosophers of the preseu~
Against purchaling an inrerior Tobacco, putC up for deception pieces, given by W. R. Patterson, agt. C. H. & D. R. R., Law-" I tell you that I must take you. now.
Them's
day, the cel~brated Liebig. It would seem, acc()rding- aaaimilating our Trade Mark so closely that the impo•100. NINTH Cuss.-Best.five bogsheadsleaftobaceo; me orders. You can get s_ome of this t.r11sb here to great benefit that results to us from the tobacco to this opinion, that tobacco, when smoked subservea
sition is only disoovel'ed by the use • •
premium, fine gold hunting, stem winding, watqb and ' look after yer stana tiU ye come. back .to-morrow. market in this city. It is, therefore, the interest of in the human system a function similar to that of Bilk
merchant to support the tobacco market, and .
.
of the Tobacco · it.self.
chain given by the association, $250. Second five best Come along. I've bad enoug b ·of t b1s d eb atmg. Come, every
d
. h'
k h
d F . m preservmg meat from decay, or rather like ......
· b t b c accom· a1so to @ a11 m ts p&wer to ma e t e propose
atr ot her , 'smok'mg" by which hams and bacon are ren-,~
hogsheads leaf tobacco; premium, fine silver tea set q uick !" This last word wa~ uttere d w1t
r.
d
d
a grand success. Let us see what Evansville can do
We Guo-r antee to all our Customers a Tobaceo and waiter, 8 pieces, given by the associati.on, $150.
1
M
paniment of a fea~ul oath. . r. ~ ,ast e, overa':fe , ~e- on her first attempt.,
dere safe from putrefaction. Liebig P?Sitively .-"-"'!_
that wUI please, and to prevent the imposition of receiving a Third five hest hogsheads leaf tobac_co; premmm, fine ohanieally put pn lits coat, setzed b1s hat, and fell mto hue.
that tobacco prevents the waste of the" t1ssues" or&Ae
spurious article, please to be particular when calling for Fine Cut, silver pitcher, waiter, and goblets, gwen by A. C. JosAs the party reached the vestibule they met Mr. John~THE LIABILITIES OE' TRANSPORTATION CoMPANIES.-Tbe fiesb, and so a smoker can do more work with
to enquire for Jf'. H. GOODWIN .t CO.'S PUBE lin & Co., proprietors of Burnet House, *5~.
Develin, ·e-x-Corporation Coun_sel, whom Mr. qastle m· New Orleans Bee prints the following epitome of a decision in waste, and consequently less requirement of food, tblla ~
YELLOW BANK TOBACCO.
TE TH CLAss.-Best three hllgsbeads leaf tobacco; premt- formed of his arrest. Mr. Devehn asked the ternble man a New Orleans court, in the case of Bussey & Co. vs. the those who do not avail themsehes of this admirahTe
~ !ne gold hu ing, diamond back, lady's watch and chain, of the law what was the offence. The answer was, Mississippi Vailey Transportation Company: "On the 1 th substitute for endless mastication digestion and in5
given by Messrs. Duhme & Co., jewelers, corner Fourth ·t hat "He didn't knO'Io.'' Ascertaining that he was ~o of June, 18 67 , this company, in the usual course of its digestion, all which we _must. go tb;ough to keep bodJ'
and
alnut, $ 150. Second best three hogsheads leaf take Mr. Castle ·before Marshal Barlow, Mr. Devehn business, received from Bussey & Co., at St. Louis, Mo., a and soul together, addmg 1mmensely to the toils of'
te acco ; premium, fine silver tea set, 7 pteces, wrote a note to tht official, introducing Mr. Castle. certain barge and cargo in apparent good order, to be deliv- poor humanity. Liebi,g instaDces the fact that t}legiven by the Association $100. Third best three Crossing the park, they in a few minutes touud them· enid in like good order {the dangers of navigation, fire, ex- Rmoking N ortp American Indian· can go several il<>ys
LONDON, Jaae 21,-Messrs. WM. BRANDT's SoNs_ & hogsheads leaf tobacco' ; premium, ·~ne_ silver selves wthin the little bastile in Chambers etreet. A plosion, and collisioD excepted) to Bussey & Co., at New without food; and it is on record that shipwrecked
Co. 1 by special report to Ta~<; ToBA.cco LEAF, say : " Duong pitcher, salver and goblets, given by the Association, $50. fei«ned
search for the :Marshal
was instituted. Of Orleans, La., on levee or wharf boat, he or they paying sailors on their forlorn raft have outlived tbctr horr
' ors
"'
·
the past week there has been very ljttle inquiry for Am~ri ELEVENTH CLA.ss.-Best hogshead of Boone or Kenton
course
he
was
not
in.
H~
had
just
left.
A
~oro
ugh
freight
at
the
rate
annexed.
-Attached
to
the
foot
of
this
for
a
week,
chewing
tobacco.
Modem
Yankees
alscr
can tobacco in our market, and the sales have been of qmte cutting leaf; premium, fine silver tea set. seven pieees,
a retail cbaracte~ including however, a few hhds. of com- given by Mr. E. W. Jackson, agent L. M. R. R:., $ •.oo. bunt for Messrs. Shields, Osborne, and Betts was then bill of lading was this extraordinary exception: , It is go tW.(LQt-tbree days witho11t eating, when "hard up,"
made. They toted Mr. Castle and the descendant of agreed with the shipper that the Bee and barges are not clean o_r "broke," as they call this dilemma, "chewing"
mon leaf for exp~rt. The~ are ny arrivals to report."
Seoond best ho«shead of Boontl or Kenton cuttmg King David all through th e building in quest of some- accountable for sinking of barge or damage to cargo except tobacco all the while. Doubtlesa these til.cts will "he
JULY 1.-The total sales of American tobacco rea?h leaf; premium, fine
"' silver pitcher, salver, and ~obJets, body who wasn't in. Down stairs, up stairs, to the -from gross negligence.' The barge and cargo were sunk in the consolatory and encouraging to the advocates o( eoabout 500 hhds., comprised as follows: 70 l1bds. Vu- given by the Association, $50.
cellar, to the garret, to the roof, in the Grand Jury and river, opposite tbe"6ity' of New Orleans; there was no delivery bacco, but they merely; provA the adaptatiJ>n of the
ginia leaf. 45 do. Virginia strips, 20il do. W memJeaf,
The above premiums are furnished and guaranteed
150 do. Kentucky strips, and 40 do. MarylaJMls. As by :(>ubme & Co., cor. Fourth ;~.nd .Walnut sts. To pre- secre-t rooms, and to every nook and corner. in the aDd t he consignees, Bussey & Co., now sue the bailors, human body to bear the privation of fQOd with the aid
for Havana tobacco, the demand bas been lively for vent confusion, the following rules will be observed; building they carried tbese poor fellows, untd more the Mississippi Valley Transportation Company, for the of som~ factitious excitemeJJt; sad we may 1·emar.k that.
fillery descriptions; no inquiry for lea£ The sto~k on lat. Each hogshead must be distinctly marked with dead than alive they cried for mercy and a glass of value of the lost cargo and barge. Judge Theard yester- starvatwn bas been borne for long period::! of time •
hand at the expiration of_ the second quarte~ of the the owner'R name, and tLe class for which it is intend- water. At last, as the shades of night were falling, a day decided the case in favor of the plaintiffs, holding that wi~bout the aid of tobacco ia any shape. Besides, the
year is 11,'764 hhdi. aga1nst 1'7 ,222 hhds. m 186_8. ed. 2d. All tobacco should be sent forward at as early little man with gold spectacles and an it?itation common carriers may add to the two instances in whi ch the principle involved is unsound in physiology. If the
diamond pin in the centre of a dirty shirt, wa~ d1scerned common law exempts them from liability (the acts of God formation of healthy olood be an absolute necessity fin'The move~en~ of the Londo? tobacco trade d~ring the a day as possible. 3d. No hogshead of bright wrap- sittio.,.
behind a desk in one of the rooms m the sub) by special contract, pro vi"d'tng fiorspeeta.
• i.1 -health and
it is evident tllat this can only ~
above penod 1s th~ followmg: exports, 86.. bhd¥.; per to weigh less th~ 500 lbs. net. 4t.b. No cellar."' The little m1m ga~ a eback1e, spit out a and the public enemy
h as dangers of navtgatwn,
· · fi re, exp 1oswn;
·
Rupplied by w olesodie food in sufficient quantirty, and
exceptions,
sue
heme trade, 3,817 do.; bonded, I,a60; use of N:'Ty, hogshead of cutting leaf to weigh less than
volume ot tobacco juice, and in a brusque, hurried voice but they cannot thus release themselves from liability for neg- therefore it is a delusion to ;believe that the use of to138 do.
700 lbs. net. 5th. No hogshead of black wrap· enid: " Holloa, Bill! more of these fellers, ,old boy.?"
- own fau1t.· The 10
.- 11 owmg
· 1s
· t he .deCisiOn
· · of bacco can enable us t~ dispense with food witho....
ligence or thetr
...
LIVERPOOL Jane 28..-:Messrs. WM. BRANDT's SoNs Rer to weigh less than 1,000 lbs. net. .6th· BILL-" yes, yer honor., Y'ER HoNoR-I ts gettmg
the Court ; In the case of Hunt vs. Morris, at page 680 of detriment to health. Mpreover, the very specific action
& Co., by speci;l report, say: "In Liv_erpool t~e market No case of Ohio seed leaf to weigh less than 250 lbs. late, prisoners. I bain't got much time to argue the the sixtli Martin's Reports (old series), Judge Matthews of smoking thus claimed in the abov argument seems
for American tobacco tbis week bas contrnued qmet, though net. 7th. No liogsbead of shipping leaf to weigh less than thing with yeou. FGrk over or go to Ludlpw-street said: 'Considered simply as bailees on a contmct of hiring actually to uphold the opinion that it causes he
more business has been done than in the two previous 1,200 lbs. net. 8th. No hogshead can take,more than .one Jail. What d'ye say? I'm in a hurry." :n.rr. Castle
·~
are answerable for ordinary neglect, wbich disease of a most formidable nature. In the last ~
weeks. The trade have only bought sparingly, and the prin- premium, nor can any hogshead that has taken a premmm askad how much the little man wanted. H e was of carriage, they
· of that care wh'lC b every mail of common port of the Army Medical De Jartment, we reAd
b
d
£
is
the
ommiss10n
., tha~...
1
cipal sales .have been of Western strips for Ireland and at any other fair be entered for a premium in this. Each answered that his liberty could be pure ase
or prudence' and capable of governing a family takes of his the sur,~eon of the Eighteenth Hussars, in India, atScotland, and of heavy common leaf for export. Virginia: set of hogsheads, competing for prizes in 9th, 1Oth, and i!l22.50-only. The old man proposed to stand a trial, own concerns. 'l'his is a defiuition and rule laid down by tributes the large number of cases ' of heart disease ill
tobacco, either leal or strip, is in very limited demand, and 11th classes, shall belong to only one party. 9th. ~one and give bail for his future appearance. Bail! Was Sir William Jones, as founded on the plain element~ of nat- the various corps "to the inordinate
of toba_,
although Maryland& are w~nt.ed, the few lately sampled, other but the growth of 1868 can. compete for these premmms. the man mad? Oh, no. He most pay or go to Tra:cy's
· · 1es contarne
· dm
· t he codes of d'fii
amongst the men, who appear to be regularly satu~-.2
, 1 ura1 1aw, an d the prmctp
1 er~
though leafy, have not the color required. The ~rri_v~ls
Messrs. Casey & Wayne, of Morris warehouse; abominable bastile in L udlow street. Mr. Caste,
h"ICh we be1-teve to be m
· conformtty
· wtt
· b t he with .11icotine." This is a dismal J·udgment aga:-.
d
ent
nations,
w
......,
eo1111ist of the llanhattau, [s.] with 167 hhds.; the V1rglllia, Messrs. C. Bod mann & Co., of Bo'dmann warehouse; knowing very well that his absence from home wout
provisions of our own law on the subject. The liabili~y of surokmg; but we ~ubmit ~hat "saturated with nicotina•
[s.l with 244 hhds., and 24 tcs.; the Nebraska, rs.] with 41 Messrs. J. T . Sullivan & Co.,. of Kenton warehouse; woi-ry his family, preferred to allow himself to be rob- common carriers is clearly -defined under our laws in the is too strot;~g a. phrnse, and un;;;cientific.
·
hhds., and the France, [s.] with 51 llhds.-all from New Messrs. P. H. Clayton & Co., of Planter's warehouse; bed of the liberty money, and paid it. He asked for a above quotation. I have not wofd to add to it; and as I
The deadl:r ~nergy of nicotine is B<:arcely inferior &e
York; the F. H . Duval, with 13 hhds., from Baltimore, and Messrs. Phister & Bro., of Pbister warehouse, will receipt. The only answer be received was to be seizea am' satisfied from the evidence on file that the defendants that of strycbmoe, and . urcly no medtcal111an will talk
and the Alice, [ s.] with 54 . bhds. tobacco from New Or- receive and store tobacco for this exhibition.
by the arm and gently conducted to the door. He herein have not taken, in relation to plaintiff's property, that of people being saturat~;d wit]J strychnine and y4$
. leans.
..
The entrance-fee on each hogshead will be five dol- struggled, however, and asked the imitation-diamond·
· own concerns, alive! However, there is the f'act ·, an"'u- there can be
wh'ICh t hey wo uld bave tak en of t berr
· ltl..lNILLl j E. I., May G.-There have been no pub- lar!!, and on each case, two dollars and fifty cents. Eo- pin-gold-spectacled little fellow what all t h'IS was care
they must bear the consequences of their neglect. For no doubt that smoking is indul<>'eti in to an enormo1111
lic ~~ .lf:tell an,d t~e .is not~i{lg doing. Leaf. to- tries open to the entire country for above-named classes. about. "Not bavin 00 ' duly stamped one of yer cigar
· ,,., as praye d fior ts
· extent in India. by our troops a0 Dd other count1'V1'ftAn_
these reasons, judgment fior th e p1amtws
-.;--.
lt~ remains 1/uiet! TWo SpanisH ships have sailed Planters manufacturers, and dealers, as well as aU boxes," was the reply. MR. CASTLE-" W l·n you te11 ordered.'
The amount claimed is over $15,000, value of owing to the cheapness of tobacco in that countrv-.
lately fol' Spain, with carg_oeer of leaf at the rate of 39 others, a;e cordially and earnestly invited to be pre&- me, then, who is my aceuser? I want to ·know wWho grain lost by sinking of one of the barges, and tll\'l 0\ ISion
It-. 'Bll~litstien with nieotine be imJJrobable, it-seems
.to_.J} real~~ ellon per qmnt.al , ..,. _
ent.
W.. T. HANKs, Secretary.
makes this charge against me." Y'ER
e is important, .rom
r.
he 1act
"' t hat a pea
by de1en
' dants, possible_ that the tissues of chewers of tobacoo ma[,-.._
1
TbHoNOR-"
k
t
set
up
.,.....
t II'ELIOIUB, &prii-U.-Tbe LDmrket bas not been at
won't tell you. I don't &now.
at ma es '? 0 that they were not common carriers, is not· sustained.''
come satn'rated with the juice of the weed.
me
DEA.TH OF CoL. JAMES R. BRANCH.-ACTION OF difference: yon must pay your fine anyhow, Wit·
all bP,sk.·.;notwitbti~ .this, p,rices have shown an upyears' ago, a British ship was wreckPd on the coast a(
wa.r'tt-teridency fo all cfuscriptibiiS of fine tobacco, but espe- THE RICHMOND Toucco TRA.DE·-At a called meeting ness or no Wl ness. A pretty thing it would be
A NEw ORLEANS CIGAR-PEDDLER BBOUGBT TO an island in the Pacific, and when the coast was subcia!ly for twist. Advices via Panama regarding shipments of the Tobacco Association, held in their Exchange for me to waste my time talking to every prisoner GRIEF.-One uf the itinerant Dago v endors of cigars, ~equ<mtly visited. by another vessel the cRptain was;
ltere fa"orhb1e, and materially 1assi.sted to sustain values. ~his morni~g, July 3, 1869, E. 0. Nolt~ng (presiden_t) about witnesses and the d-1- knows what they. who steals, with an. air ·of mystery, mto back or up- mformed by a nat1ve that all the crew excepting oaeAbout 1,000 ~ckages brought 10!@12td. by auction, for m the chair. The president, on tak1ng the ch1m, choose i to aRk. You have paid your fine and that stairs offices, and while lookin'g gbardt::illy around, in· was eaten; and on beipg asked why the one was-axaromatic half unds; twis1s, ,l.~td.; pieces, 4i@1s.5d.; me- announced to the trade that it was his painful duty to is enoJgb, You can go, sir," (with a contemptuous form gentlemen that ·be b'as;:a few, just a few genuine cepted, he exclaimed," Him taste too much of bakke&."
dium tens sol at 7@9td.; Manilla cheroots are disposed of announce to them the sad intelligence of the sudden wave of the hand.) On reaching ..the. Astor House, Havana cigars, which werc.smu~gled into port, paying Wible this fact may prove the effect 'of chewing tobacco
at 64~. Havana- shaped liring 7s.; Havana· cigars are death of our esteemed friend and associate, Colonel after haYing paased through this ordeal, Mr. Castle in- no duty, and which he wo11ld sell you for a song, o~ the system, it may be consol~ory to know that itquo~ at-£10@£30.
James R. Branch. On motion of Mr. James A. Scott, formed a Government Assessor what had occurred. chanced to enter an office _wJmre a young man waR w11l prevent the body of a. Christian from bein" interred
::ro~T- ELIIJ.IIBTII, CJifl Gf Good Bepe, M~y u,- a committee of three was appointed by the chair ~o The latter said : "You ought not to have paid them, seated r.eading. After the mmal preliminaries and in the unhallowed stomach of a cannibal. 0Sioce the
Tlae arrivals are ~ cs. (l 9.6 lbs.) and 1 bhd. Vla Cape- report suitabl•resolutions to the meeting. The cha1r Mr. Oastle. They put the moMy into their otonpockets." asseverations to the effect that the cigars were srnng- !ast onslaught ~~;gainst tobacca-smoking in Eo,glaud, io
·
Th
·
fa· appointed the following committee; James A. Scott,
town, and 15 pkgs._ colonia1 coastWise:
ere IS _a a~r D. T. Williams, and Colonel Peyton Wille. The Mr. Castle informed our :reporter that be had paid the gled, be · _proceed~4 to Jops~e , the. 1arg~, colored sifk m 1857, the subJect has been at rest, with the exception
.ih<Jairy for 10 sttck, of good quality.. Coloma!_ Is committee havin~t retired, returned and reported Collector of his district the tax on his ware11· on the handk_e rcluef ip wh10h the boxes ~ere t1ed up, and ex- of the comparativelv obscure e~orts of the Anti-To_.gaming in favor, and the demand. for It yearly m- the following resolutions, which were unanimously day of his arrest. In conclusion, we have only to add bibited the cigars for inspection. The young m3u bacco Soeiety, before alluded to; but within the last
that this business of arresting at 3 o'clock for the crime carefully examined :a ·few specimens, and then with a year: or two i_t _has seriously occupied the attention oC
ereasing.
•
adopted ; "Whereas it bas pleased an all-wise ProvtBOTTER.llll, J e 28.-The stock of Maryland deuce to remove rmddenly from ounnidst our esteemed above set forth, being found lucrative, meets with great peculiar twinkle in hi~ eye, and a. strange twitching French phy!IClans, the results bemg published by Dr.
tobacco is exceedingly reduced and very little is doing friend and fellow-associate, Colonel James R. Branch, favor in the Chambers-street 11>bbers-' den, and kee{IS ahout the muscles of the mouth, said : "You are sure J oily, one.ofthe members of t'h.e Academy;ff Medicine,
the limbs atl.d px:oces&-servers busy from 3 o'clock m these cigars are genuine Havana, and were smuggled, before wh10h the facts were detailed. It appears tiMd;
in consequence.
of the house of Thomas Branch & Co.; therefot:e the afternoon until midnight. It pays magnificently. eb?" "Oh.. yes, sir; I swcaf 'it." "They smell very liiseases of the nervous eeotres have increased at af~t- ·
Resolved, That we bow with pumility and resignation
The same journa~ in' a llubsequent article, says: nicely, but I am afraid you-will cheat me. Tell me, ful rate among the F.rench; that insanity general &ad
Til £1!CJINlf.R'I !W.lCJOO F.UR.
to thill dispenaatioJl, knowing that God's ways ·are not "Every lover of the weed is !lware that tobacconists now," said the youog ma.n, " weren't these made OR progressive paralysis, softening of the bn:in a-spjpa{
811
The following ill the programme of the Jrourth An· as man's ways; that he does not willingly afflict the exhibit, for the sake bf ta te and variety, their cigar~~ Royal street?" " Oh ! sir," ~aid the Dsgo, in his bro- marrow, cancerous diseas of the lipe and the
tous-.
.nual FairLto be held. in the city of Cincinnati, com· sons of men, and· that we ca~n?t and !Dust_ l!ot p~e· in glass ~ases, with tll'e pn«es of -~JICh bran~ affixed, ken :Elnglish, and shrugging his shoulder, while a smile appear to have increased ha;•d-in·hand with the revenliea
)Jlencing Tuelday, August 3, 1869. :List of Premiums. judge events, but leave all thmgs to H1s ~I':me Will Some CUB Dina reader of the ReYellue la foutid that all of ineffable contempt for a man who eould not tell a derived from the tax on tobacco; in addition to tMBa
-FmsT Cusa.-Best hO!gshead bright wrappers; prem- and control; yet we hav!l the _s~c e~ pn_v. ege. ,of cigp.l:!l should be placed in boxes, and that a revenue «enuine Havana, flitted over his dark features. "I as- terrible announcements, it is even inferred that tba
ium, fine gold hunting {Howard chronometer) 1htch mingling ~JUr tears an<i; ~y.J:?pathieil. W-It1l_,hill fa:wl
~- should be put on each. Who would dream that ~ure you th ev are real Havanas, and have just beep d.ecrease of the French population, among its other
and chain, gh en by the auociat.ion, $300. Second and showmg our appreClatJOnJ rand respect" tOr the this -discovery was worth *80,000? And yet it was smug[led into a schooner." "Very well," said the causes, is. !lue tf\1 the increased consumption of tobacco
ibest hophe&d bright wrapper ; •premium, tine gold memery ~f our deceased friend and cQIQpJn\QJt. .01- will be. After the lucky di'lcoverer had made young'fmll.n, rising, " since you swear to it, why I .will 'by tlie population. We may observe, en paB8ma;
hunting (English lever) watch and chain, given by the 2. Raolved, That in th £le ~h of.; Qolone1 Br;moh.s W~ k o
theresultofhisresearcb to the Treasury Depart take them all, as I am a special detective of theTreaa~ that precisely the same accusations were brought;
associa~eu, •160. Third best hogshead bright wrapper ; have lost an esteemed
, aaa
·ety in b.Onorea ~nt., two special- officers were sent to : tbitl city to nry PeJ?al'tment." The chagrin of th~ cigar vendor \lgainsftjqbacco by the earliest writers on tb.e snbject;
premium, fine silver tea set, given by the association, $'75. and useful member. 3. .pess'P_e~ pat--we _will .at~ ntb
i vestigllte the matter, ana upon diligent inquirY. tl1e ma.~ ~e tmag~ne.d 1 as .he ~ade a hasty Siit_~hrough the. sgJ?e t~o bundre~ yeafl! ago. However, the investiga.8.scoND Cuss.-Best hoglliead cutting leaf, Owen his fpneral in a body. 4. 'R~Otve'J, ~fia ~tep.a:er ~ reported that over four tuousand ci~ar dealers in this front door, leavmg
b1s httle fortune ~o . ~e co~fiscated tlOnS of JD.Ode t1mes are more precise and comprehe&o
County District; premium, fine gold hunting watch the family of our deceased companion our btlattfel city had neglected to comply witb the law. This was -to the General Government.-New; Dr?eam-::Picayune. "-llive than thdse put forth in the old pooks on owr
-(magic case) ed oh8D, gi-fea lJy L, C. & L. Railroad, sympathy in this their sad bereavement. 5. Resol·11ed,
~and placer for the attaches of Marshal Barlow's •
A
. .
s.hetvee, ~nd considering the authority with which the
--tsoo. Second best hog.....d cutting leaf, Owen That a cory of these resolutions be sent to the family adepartment,
pf :hich some of them _took illlmediate
TH~ ToBAcco. W o~m.- tobacco grower wntes to the statements are made, we are bound to acce t them at
Cqqnty District; premium, fine gold hunting Ameri· of Colone Branch, to his father, Thomas Branch, Esq., a? vantage. Of course ':farrants were IS~ued for every RuraZ..st that bavmg dl8covere.~ that the tobacco worm was least as wa.rnin · s from tbQse who rofess Pto be the
.can watch •nd elurin, given by the ~ation, $!00. expressive of our sympathy, and be published in the CLgar dealer who was pomted out as a ViOlator of the . fond Of the . bJossbm Of the Jlmson ~eed,, he adopted the llUfterers from t~eir CODBe uences. "Accordiu to the
Third 'best hogshead cutting ' leaf, -Owen Connty ci~ papers." The president apPQinted the following law, and a lar~e number of tbem were arr.ested, and plaD o~ sett10g out a few of the weed wttb his tobaceo at the statistics of Dr. Rubio, theqnumber of lunatics ~ mack
District; premium, ioe silver . tea- IHit, given by pafl-'beSren: James A. Boott and D. T. Williams. dischar~ed on payment of .the costs of tbetr ~rrest- same ~Ime. he .planted th.e crop. The weed gro~s and bios- greater in ,nerth.ern countries, where the consumptiOII
H. P . Clough, agent Great w-... Deepai:oh, 1100. On motion, the meeting adjourned. E. 0. NoLTING, amountmg to about 8~0. The money went mte the soms JUSt m ~me for thiS worm. ~e says: I procW'ed of spirituou liquors and the use of tobacco are much
THIRD Cuss.-Best hogshead 'cu&ting leaf, Ma.son County President~ R. A Mn,LS, Secreta.ry.-Richmond "WI&ii7. bands of the immaculate deputy marshals, and the from a druggtst an ounce of pulv~rJZed :ll,r·powder or fly:.
reater than in southern countries where the people
DiStrict ; premium, fine gold bUiitiDg wttah, lllllgic caae, and
--.-United States Commissioners are not responsible for stone (cobalt; probably the corr.ostve_ chlortde of merc~ry ~re very sober, and small smoke~· and M .Moreu
·chain, given by the Association,' ~0. Second best ~THE Paducah Kentuckian says : " Col. $ol. V aughJI,
1
head cutting leaf, Mason Cou~; premium, fiite ofBalla~d Connt~, has. a field of ~even .ore. of tob... the vutrage. T!te bold ~nd .reckless drOntery 'Y th ~onld be as go~d, or better) i ~ed It WI~ Wll.t.e' ma!rlng sa s that not a sin le case of enerJ aral ~is is 11ee11
which_t~e
deputies
acted
lD th_ls matter can be rea~ It very sweet WI~ bon?y; put lt Ill a balf-.pmt bottle With a. 'in y Asia Minor, wCere there i;
ab~se of alcobolis
gold hunting Ameriam watah 111d chain given by co that IS half-thtgh htgh and will have to be topped when It IS kno1VD tliat the clique of them came mto cork, through whwh I mserted a goose-qmll. Thus armed, .
a d -h .. the
ok
ki d ft b
J.:...J.. 1
0
1
the Association, $200. . T~rd best ~ogahar,d Clll~ting the last of this ,..-eek. This is the fine~~.. !fOP we h
0 &eeo w . '~ saIoon (as we are ered'bl
·
d~ • an d I wen t every evenmg
·
'--t
t &;nd t wil''ght,
d, isqu
rs, 0 free" from
e~e nicotine
'lsm eora the
n culiar
1 Y mfo!'lle
Delmomco
1lt;l ween
su.nse
..
an
almost
ison
;a
lea.t; MilliOn 011mty DIStrict ; pdiiDJIIDI, !ne- 11il.ver see& or he~ of. I~ the same .ne~oo.d
•
after aasertmg that they represented the Umted . tates dropptjd about three drops of the m~tnre mton the 'Jtmson tobacco.
n the the other hand inArnityie
,
tea set, 7 pieces, given by the Baak Ohio Valley, $100. Thomas La~er has a: cr~ knee-h1gb1• wlaich u tb_e
aul!o!Wlced.
tha\tile
had
authonty
to
bloss~ms
and
the
next
.
d
ay
would
piCk
up
handfuls
of
tile
increaein
in
Euro
,
'IH!t in ro 'ortion to the I ereue
llfarsbal's
ofliaef
.FouRTH Cusa.-Best hogshead black WJ¥per; pre- eecon~. ~t ~ that section. Generauy tile crot u c~n~uct the prop"l'ietor before a Umted States Com· dead J.J_~Sects, and so .emment was my sue~ tbatJDIII!yof in the 111l~ of tobac: ~sis st~tet
minm, fine- gold hunting stem w4nding watcti, ~v~ pro!fnSU:,B;
ple6w •re healthy and growmg IDJISIOner or Marshal, on an asaumed charge' of not my netgllbors were mdnood to try the exp,!!nment, and tbe
-..,..---'---.-~_;_---the Association, •200. Second 'beat hdgahead,
H.ptdly.
complyin
·
r. ~haollice, it appears, consequence is, that the crops of onr neW!bo god ~
wrapp~r · _J,mpni~~~ fine silver tea set. ~even ~
" THBRB is no ~_ounting for tast.e." . We chew s~~:.bseque
BueorEIIS 0.....NGEs.-Buffalo--Muldoon B.,.., dis•
betbre a
•
8tates Com- much l~s injured than usua!.by ~he_m. ~he poison destroys
given l)y First Nst10nal Bank, II«Jt). Third best hog,- tebaooo1 t'be IBndoos ltme, and the- Patagomans guano. musioner I.Oa
~-the lawyer-a file and costs, the particular blossom to wb1cb tt IS appbed as well as tbe sol
; now C. H. M.uidoou. JJaltimore-B. F.
head black wrapper; premi1um tine silver piteher, Our child
deliglat iu candy, t.be Mricans m Ba.lt, amounting it ill &aid to •150-one hundred and fly; Renee it is necessary to drop it into the new blossoms Parlett & Co. ; M. D. Savill' retired; style. the same.
·aalver1 and goblets, given by the Aaeooi&ti,on, t5o. while ~
\l
~~ leap.for a bit of tallow-eaadle. twenty doliara mor\l than was realized from each af which put out every day. My crop has been so far pro· SNA.ILS have taken totobacoo-caewing in Mason ani!
FIFTII CUiB.-BBit hogshead shipping leaf;~
, Tct
turtles are r••aavory diah, the ~aob.. ....
tile other cases. The.:Deputy;
rshals now find that tected this year by this process as scarcely to ahow that any Bracken counties, •nd several cropf! have been entirely
.fine nickel silver tea set, 6 piec618, given by the Association. oge and snails, other sav~es in snakes.
the omission ot the cigar dealers can oe- made a per- insect existed at all."
destroyed by them.
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TOBACCO

LEAF.

~

James 0
Tobacco manufacturers lll!ld the trade i•
geneml 11.1"3 p&rti.cl.darly requested ro. uamiDe 'lnd test the supenor pro~rties of
this LICORICE, which, being novr brought
w the highest perfection, is offered under
the abo-ve style of brand.
We are alto SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

18_2 f'ROMT. IT,RJET, '
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CHEWING AND SMOKING
-•

-

ODACCOJ

FIN¥. CUT IGHEWING AND

co.,

Exdlusive Agent for the Bra11d
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- _.,,_ ·

fea! anb jlug ~obacc.o.
101 109
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SNUFF AND CIGARS.
THOMAS HOYT & CO.

I

- on hand.

.

PQBT.OFFICE BOJ:: toQ.

N

:c w

.

·

~

Fidl .

Cu·t Ch-i~wtng,
.. •
.,..4),

SUNNYSIDE, , .
HJ.AliT'S DELIGHT,

• · fWM.

E. LAWRENCE, Pres't)

ManuCaclurer of the following brands of KlLLICKINlCl< :
Pride of the U.S.,
na,1e Ball, Winchester,
VIrginia Loof,
Lyone;
Grecian Bend,
Improvement,
Rappoh<nnook.

the only Genui?o Alljcrican GentleSnutr ; Mrs. G. B. M•ller. & Co. Maccabo;r
ad Scotch Snutr; A. H. Mi6Jde .t: Sons' Forest
.Bose .and Grape Tobaccq ; lYra. G. B. Mlller
.& Oo, Reaervo l>moking an(PIIlm:Uig Tobacco.
gr All orders promp~)y~.

o•

Jl.UI1li'A~

-

FINE SEG.ARS, Vk[in Leaf and Navy ChBWill[,
t

-

Se~n,

WESTHEIM & GO

~

•

DEALERS IN

.

> ·

I

Nos. 75, 77, and 79
"l

~0 0

]

o,

171 PE,ARL S'fREET,

w.

NEW YORK.

1 SFINGARN & CO.,
•
. Da.A.LERS IN
Leaf TObaoc.o & Segars,
, ..,_. & iiURLINC SLIP,
~ ....._

.&UIL&.

Tobacco Manufacturers,
PATENT

NEW-Y OJlK.

And of Ltgbt and D&rk Work, Lump, Twist, a.nd Roll Tobacco,

Powdered Extract Liquorice
24 CEDAR STREET1
NEW YORK.

o.

Box &1:127.

You(lg America!
St.a.nd11rd,
Oablnet,

t

Yonke.r s, ,N.Y..

A. P. FRANCIA,
102 Pearl St., N.Y.

LICORICE PASTE.

C & .A

luchanan & Lyall,

A Extra.lllng1

I

'
Neptune, Savory,
1

•

Turkl!!h,

I

'

•

. . . . .d'uel•ren of the. followtnc CJelellnated Brand• oc

'

~

~

}

,.....'

t

182 & 184 Lewis St., N.Y.

'Parts of Tobacco Machines constautlv: on hand.

70BACCO.

.

l[i,.

,

s. JACOBY & co.,
Oor. Malden

Ne..:V-York.

La~.

CO.~

OLIVE OIL, F1NE ITALIAN IN .TARS
:F.SSENTIAL ,OIL OF ALMONDS.
PURE KISSANLIK OIL OF ROSE.
TONKA BEANS. VANILLA 1JEANS.
auM ARABic. · au:r.r GEDDA.

f•""•

• .IQ'OII.UAN ,& LYALL.

t

~~

Goetze
r

·.

1

I

lTe~·York.

8._,--o

r

Gfl

M.unrrJ.CTtTdas O'i

MAYER' &. EBELINC,

And other Brand:./ always on ~and.

M. ECHEVERRIA & co.,

187 PE.A.RL STREET,

,

OHA.S. D~CK.E~S.

J

( ~

f

;,;. IMHHATTAN ,ifOBACCO WORKS,
at ~£ngton Street-

.

JJ

,

8tJCC"m80& 1'0
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M}l:BCHA:llT,

6S fYfltBf' St•• N#IW .York.

l!IAnr-.,.

IU fl»6
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~

Ie•Y•k.
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S.. KASPROWICZ,
Manufacturer

or

FilE
CICARI~·
157 Water Street,
Ni\'10 'f@ftllt.
WJL ZIBSSBR & CO.,

,

OIJIODL4Jl

N Bu'rar 8&. 1 N. Y•

TOB~CO

. .

~

E

.·

.

·

J. S. GANS & SON,

Shefarm~_l.rothAK
I

.,

)0
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.-:...

.

,

Tontine Building,

~ixth

Putupa.o dShlppedfOI.' tbeSoutlternllltarket. •
We give apeclal al\entlon to the maaufaetqre of ToBA<J<JO BOXES an<l CADDIES, ,.hlolt ....

.

made from &he best quality of KILN-DKDID IRCAMOa.,

1

No. ! .to 19 leq!F•k ..t" Br~p, B', ~. fM-1

B~RNING ~RANDS! f~r tJi~afs,
~. &c.,atprtceHliatdef.r~mpetihon.
2 8 0 p ear1 S t., N' ew
· ' y or k •

.
LUYTIES
iMPORTERS

OWNEB8 OJ' PA'J'ihn•s .11HJJ SOLR XANUJ'Am'ORE!lS

NO. 15 OLD-SLIP,
West corner

;,f Wa.ter·street,
NEW·YO~K.

M. RADER & BON,

::_tll:_5=s_ _ __

o.

WALL

r
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E~W
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R~K
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·

Hundreds of the!!e la¥N!~ving lfachinei
in uwe in the Mst hOuses 1n the-country at
t""Hhe v!Oue of them.
,
Ha.vlng '9e~ tn:use o~ foui {tM8, been
thoroughly tested, and .much tmproTed In
all ita ~art s , ~e c&n confid"!ntl:r r,.ecommend
it to the manufacturers of Tobacco as tOe
best and moat economical Machine for the

l.
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LABB
~L . S1J
Of evl\l'Y
in im-ol&lll •tyle,
dt~~~cription,

SCtfUMACHER ct. E-TTLINOEI,
LITHOGRAPHERS I< PRINTERS,

' ·

~~

Murray Street,

. OOHN

•

•

NEW 'YORK.

SMITH;

&

~ Jltllen ID aUk!n41 cl

t

LEAF'-..L
ITIQBACCO \111'
..L SEG A ns
~ I
.

.......
1 -10

~

TE'D STREE""

W;A;. , ~"

fl.-,

!

NEWTO~K.

A. 'F. DANENBERG,

Patented tn lh-a.nce Apr!J 16t.D, 196e..
Patented 1n Belgium .AprlllSth, 1866.

We also m&nufadure

'

>~

I

' rtu[ Machines, stem Rollers. WH0lE SAlE .TITB ACC0NIS l,
'

PA:rENT DRY.EIL
J'o~ 'rull"p&t't\Cular.-, -a~dress •

7Soutn William St., &63 S-tone §t,

) I

I

. CIGAR, TOBACCP,,AND CADDY, •

II-

purpose DOIV known.
Continuous r~ed, 1:.0 lOB9 ot_bat~, more '
eulwitbless4aho r,more-chaogeB<>Icui,and
brighter Tobacco, than with any other Cutter
1n the world.
Pa.tent.ed in Unlted Sta.t e; Feb. lGth.
Patented in Englmid APril 12th, 1S6.G

ll'JUII!,)

'

SHO·W

WOODS.
HOGLEN & . GRAFFLLN~

-~ -

·NEW
'

•

I

~

•

PEASE'S CELEBRATED SEll-FEEDING TOBACctJ-CUTTING ENB,NE.

·

)STREET,

- "'-.;

UNl\Y L UY'l'IES. I

& DOMESTIC

•

and'"Ma nu.faCtu~~rs

fRONT
'

.A.LL

•

BROTHERS,._

CL.1M.
A Y PIPES,

and Louis Streets,

.

TOBACCO BROKER1
IS&-1 ~1

BOXES A.ND BOX-S1i00KS,

I

- .NEW-YO'OV
..
'~
>

'NEW .YORK.

FOREIGN

OSBOR~E,

~~

~'!!J!I:~L~~·

GEIUIARD LUYTms,}

NO. 86 WALL-STREET,

CHARLES F.

:X
.oxi't.~~.:

· COMMISSION MERCHANT.

:RO. Sl SIXTH AVE., N.Y.
PRINCIPAL DEPOT .tor J', B. BISH011'l"'8

·•eutstber lt.aut) I!Iah;stt,
' ' I
J,{anufaetmecl by Jl', W. Jl'lll&ner, • • Baltlpwe, .Met

. (i23-2'l4)

•

•

.

YO"R.J'C.

N'E'W"

o. Jr. ~X:TOB,.

To~acco

Broker,

No. 14:8. Water $t.,

NEWY~!~

P.O. Box4873.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GERARD BETTS & CO,,.

General .Auctioneer,s
AND

OOKliUSSlON KlllWRAl'f'l'll,
'f OLD SLIP;
00.~ rroa_BU.onr Square,

'

•

JUllV FO.BK.'

TIN~OIL~\_

JOHN J. CROOKE

JESSUP & IIOOB.E,
.128 William. Str~t. N. Y
I

PAPER WA!lEHOU~S.

iobatt$ a :atra,piq lapm

·oacA"

PriLaa

a

co•• ,

SuiR~RIIaONJ~;
,

I

,

•

[

i

No. .flO White street, '.
.awTOJUt.

, .,,

."

E~~~Avl·
~a
·""

MW 'lOlL

197 WILLIAM STREET,

A. HAMMACH£R & CO., Age.~$,

_tral-•treet,
: __ _Booton.
;__,;;;;:..-------

f

. i2llll-23'1

- TOBACCOS,

.r-

~ TOBACCO BAGS,
Empire S. M. Oo., 294 Bowery,

Cornet•

181 Maiden Lane,

TOBACCO BOXES,

~

- -

We offer for l&le to manufacturers llnd the tr&de ln gen~
eral the IRiperlor and 1\-ell·eli&blhbel'l bntnfis of Licorice
Paste, K. .l: 0. a.ad J . 0. y Ca, eA"'Pl"ealy made lor t.WI
market &nd warranted l)e rfectlv oure.

FiD.e Se(lars,
NE,VI YORK..

C_
·
Agent for the-NeW'BIItl&nll Slates, 0:. 'lfllom:, lWen

.

UIPORTERS OJ~

llanufaeturer of

e-cut Chewiflg and ·:smoking

.J

KREMELBERG &. CO.,

EDWARD A. SMITH,

THER,

~

WILLIAM-STREE'l,

!f:EW-YfHlK.

S•-.. AnMIOliA Co.),

HAUCK;-'8

.....

•

• LICORICE ~ASTE • ..._

W. B. SMITH,
"•
.
.

I¥P.9:J"D J.ND D•£LD d

Leaf Tobacco & Segars.

QYALIT~.

- ~

,.,._

'

'

~ T., ~· ;l

36

I

NEW YORK,

" K. & - ~." and "~· C. y Ca " ~rands.

liOBm O!li.OLin

TO.I JACCO AGENCY.

nw-'!'O:U:.

llcC~F~IL_ ,
Chichester & ' Co.,

WI.

NEW YORK.

Special attent!.cn called to ocr celebrat.ld brand of

~JoBACCO & ·SNUFF,
~

'

~

P.-M. DINCEE,

HENRY . RODEWALD;

Manufactured at Pe<~ghlc:eepsi~, New-York.

56-67

F ~ N [ C~ Q A R S

IJ

•

No. 2 Hanover Buildin'gs,

(U:GOIID DOOB IWI'I'

Fm· Sale, in Bond or duty p_aid,

1~0

([IT

~-:m

LICORICE PASTE. TOBACCO BROit.ERS,
J Cy C., M.,,M_F., R,R., VB ., 160 Pearl Street,

GIFFORD, &HERMAN &'INNIS

NOTICE.

'I!'D~dblt t"-11.-our · Jk..nda, PL.A.lfBT an1!
-S&B.OR8' CJII'(Q(JB, -have been. so closely lml_..._ 6oaohe _ , o1 t.be True, ID
!he paclalie will
__..,_.ell wtu. oar urae.

'

& DE~JJI11l:E,
;.

<JiOBGULDT
..

RIWBQ RYOIIolt

r,r

·

To bac c 0 Broker,

·

. 44 CEDAR ST.,

FINEsT

8- •

Tohefco Crusher (wilh .....U rollen) to

T••• IIICkCOX &r. co~.,.
M hi
ew;.~!ny .~~~ nes T. E~~.!~~y.! !:!r_r~ s, ;~:;:.::;a;~ t.~~bla s.w ~ ~ ~

rawYORK.

.:£!!.~.~!:, ;~;~~~~;··~Q;;;~;· TobaCco Broker,

El Baco19~~~l~~l~~~~ Brands,

:

.TOBACCO BROKERS, SPANISH CEDAB.,

I mporters and Dealers in

.

• ,

9-1 Chambers Street, ,·

·,

E M: .....,. I

S '

.AND

W. BULL&.

'P. ..,,.
b

p

61 WATER-STREET.,

1

Extra 0 Smoking,
Loqg Smolilng,
Fi:mcy Smoking,
N:o. 1 Smoking, ' 1~ob~cco. ~

OJ' , :

CLAY ·'·:B.IPES

.

l'il"lilW-YORK.

·

MciNTOSH BROTHERS,
~~~=:~~~s,Jl
Tol)aceo . Machin_ery,
•

880.,

FREDERICK FISCHER,

SOLE AGEN'I'S AN.I) IMPORTERS,

Spanish,
•
French, ann other

P~RTE~

s Meer8chaum& Brmrwood

COMMlMION maO)iAl!l'l'lf

~'tJ!AK_ERS,

11»-:IW

1

HERMANN
: BATJEl\ ·&
,.-

D.RU

(Cbi--.Pm.,)

•

ordCI:.2 2 & 24 North William Btreet,N.... l"ork.

======~

9 Whitehall St., New York,

.

'J'erl0,8 Liberal r Goods Warranted. Orders ,promptl.7
ex~ut8d,
.
.
, J

_ U& W A.11ER-STREET,
'Nf!/'~""7ork.

200·2W

New York,

Building),

P~tent

'I!Wk to'llllceo
.-pa IIIIo 'been oo improved
that no 11all or 81ly other hard enbotance, always found
among tobal"'o, cannot damage or . s~ the wotklng
ror this machine_ I t - & Cllp&city from t;ooo to 2,000
Jba. per clay.
We aloo :te~ conotantly on hand the beat llAND
TOBACCO-CUTTING MACHINES and TOBACCO
GR4IiULATOlt8, )Vith all tile lat"t tmp~ento.

:AND DtPORTERs· OF

FISCH~R ,&r.

To ~i.ili"'fO
.O.lr\\~-\\.1

Onr

•

G:R.E.A.TX..~· ,: EUD::O"C"OE:O PR.XCEIS. :
• jjU.tli.Lil~ & SJ:E.f'K.E:S .

A large assortment constantly on band and"PI1nted to

No. 129 Pearl Street,
CHAS. E.

-

Co., l.i~ographers,

For Tobacco an .,.
... Ciga'rs,

Qt.obatt.O' ~rnkers,

DU VIVIER & CO.,

B Chewing.
~ 1 Mild Smok-:ng,
a~Oii:ING TOB.AGCO.I Granulated,

< B Smoking,

· ~ •7

L.A. :a Ex.:.

Noe..J-30 and 13~ W~ter st., .

LIQUORICJE PASTE.

Nepperhan. Tobacco ,Works,
cnEWilfG TOB.A..cdo.
T he Celebra\ed

r

· NEW YORK.

BRAND.

' < ,
S 1l'\ U. F F •
,
Rl"'se Scented, va.ccob<.ty, Preneb lta.ppee, Congress, and

l&&a.8I'D8.UII.

.

(HL~OVXR-8 QUARE,)

8Cf1 ~cl) .

.....,tiL

.A.T

CATTUS & RUE. TE,

FOR

We bee 1'0 call the attenUon of Manufacturers tolour
Pa{ent Sieve 4rtangemen~ for eeveral monlho in eno.
eessrut operSUop
.,several of tlje l&rgeot ~o.l~FoccO
factories. This :JDCD!ne ..W llnlsh from ~.ooete 11,000
lbB. of granulated lxlllaeco-p!lr day, &eedrd!DIJ' to ..~.
with a great saving over the former method of IIWlll•
facturlng

,

218 Broadwa11 (Herald

ua WATER sTREET,

~7-52

[1803.

-

~a"tch · db

D. M'Gru.w.

IMPORTERS, .

Out Ohewing and ·Smoking Tobacco,

~

l\tCHAJID

STERRY,

G. & F. Cahill & Co., XX, MF, and FGF b rande, all
of 1uperior quality, for sale at lowest market rate..

c. . "~!;l¥~THAL,

Ca.veodil~

. ~ .BJfA}r Y.Aft'R-BTB.UT,

:;;

·

F. W. Ste•ry a Oo.,. -21-=3-=26<l='=J=======N:=e=:w==:=Y=o=:r=:k::;_.

• 21'2'1 219, &; 221 Washington-st., eor. llarelay,

_:__:__-,.----'--~-------

_

Aven ue~.

Esta.blishB:

84 WILL!AM ST., '

Domestic Segars, · F. ~pp4}n.llei•er ~ ()0: -1 ·

N<'W T o ri< City.

• ..... . . . - - - -

Smoker.s' AJ'ttcles, etc.,

'

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

. PHILIP BERNARD,

Snlilf', Snll.ft' Floar, Sr.r..

:ll1A."'UFACTOI':Y .A:S'D SALESROO:M,

..,. ' im-LBAF 'A:BD HAVANA

T 0 b

Tollo~eo,

Ping

S.ls,

--

TOBAcco .. -I .ABELS

liEw Yo:ax B:aoKU:s.

Importer of Liqruorice,

sMoKI~!u,:>:Acco.

N11W YOJUL

Importer Qf all kinds of

)

---=::_:_:_-=--==---=:.:::.:-==-"·:.:.:....:.•-

.lWDALLKUDSO•

J!.o. 159 Water Street,

Swccessor to Weller, Lederer &. Co.,

Corncrll:aldcnL'ilC 1
N.BW YORK.
arls, Rue du Tetilple, 100. Vlen,n•- Scboellerhof. 100

16 Platt Stret~t, . .

p,

><A.liU11.UJrURERS or THR
(JBLEBR.t.TBD fl'INB•<JlJT

llABTCOBN & 'HAHN.

AIID

;, N y

.

0~.,

D. H. McALPIN &

L

•

ADd Uhcr Fl&vor!Dgs, tor Tobaceonllta' usc, for

ALSO,

Dealers in Specialties

256 Delancey~t., New York.

OF TilE OI!JLBllKAT.ED

~;

'~

CUT

I

}l{nL G. B. )Liller k Co. Chewing ~;~nd J)moking

~obacco

WEu:O --;_ sn:RRY,

FRA.NX

Ba.vana. Sixes, Cherootl!l,

NEYt YORK.

co._,

B. ' ASTEN &
lj:anJ>faeturers of all kinds of

B R .OINK E R

AND CICARS,

97 Columbia· Street,
~lrnPACTURJIRS

•

Se~rar

Cnewing· and Smo~ing Tobacco

To'ba.Ceo Manufactory,

"'TOBACCO BApS."

'V'.

l:DI.porters,

liAXOFACT URER OF

FIN'E

PASTE;

EXCELSIOB MILLS

OLIVE OIL, TONQUA BEANS,

(SKcO<J . .or to BOBLTCHECK & T.d.USSLG)

RS; G.- B. MlLLER &C();

r· _.

GUM ARABic; .,
Sl:l.A.:J;..,I:NG "W" AX,

D. BUCHNER,

NATIONAL,
ROSE . BUD.

--- · ----

mtew York.

Oneida Tobacco Work11.Rnd
Banuf'actory. 1

. SWEET OWEN,

-

;"POWDERED LIQUORICE,

YoRK, .

1~ ,earl Street,

OUR BR.AKD r

'

-~.

IMPORTER

co.,

~l!JVII>LI!, · I{~ '

I

With his recently improved' m~ke .

99 Pearl aml 62 Stone Strert,

L f Tb
SiEtoNn stR.EET, . ea . o acco,

HOYT, FLAGG &

r: '

•

H. BOHOVRRLING & 00,,

SUCCESSORS TO

:ao5

and Dealers

HENRY M... MQRRis, . LlftUORI~E

No~.

to

JlanUfa~fure-rs

Supply Tobacco

O!r

and JOHN F. FLAGG;

LIQOR ,l :CE,

Partie?'will .gnd it to. their interest to
GO....,Z, WALLIS & CO., t
. ;",;"'&
South WUUam 8to ascertain prices before purcpasin& else31
where.

Composed of
TBOMAS lioYT

o. c.

.&.

i

z., ' ..

G.

I

~ ~ :&:. ,

is now ready.

whlcli will be found ronstantly on hand.
Lirorice Root, sel~ct and ordinary, constantl;r

t

Tobac.i""o;~"Q~Liff. .'.~Co_i'gars,
•

the brand of

~ ~es~~t.s eq~ t~ALABI{IA.

In

.

WM. H. G009WIN &

TosBM~~~o,

Yot"k.

)!.Tew

be the

We are also AGEliTI:J for the brand

-...
-A-

1o9 _Lui.Uow Str~,

of all ltinds ot .

Manufacturers

~

llanufactnrerofallkindl!of

F. FLAOO.I
4°4 PEAItt,.,S'~'REET
t
'

"11(o.

t:~~:hsta:rket. A.ud for

J. B. CIDIS!a.MANN,

,_,.__

w

'
"Sf

1'T :Jill, ~

F. G.
AckRowloo.ged by consumers

1 •

McAnaiew,

'

